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ESSENCE OF PEPSINE.
(FAIRCHILD.)

The most Effective, Agreeable and Elegant Fluid Preparation of Pepsine Made.
It contains the digestive principles of the gastric juice, fortified by association with grateful and

sto'nachic aromatics. It is prepared by

DIRECT MACERATION

From the Secretory Membrane of French Rennets.
Valuable in Dyspepsia of adults, with nausea, flatulency aid poor appetite. Of two-fold value in

CHOLERA INFANTUM AND DIGESTIVE DISORDERS OF INFANCY,

CORRECTING FLATULENCY AND VOMITING,

and allaying the fretfuliness incident to disorders of the stonach and bowels.

It is strongly reconinended froin experience in these infantile disorders, and may well take the place of
the insidious soothing mixtures which alnost invariably weaken the digestive organs.

Dose for nursing infant, 5 to 10 drops in one or two teaspoonsful of water, just before nursing, several
times a day if required.

To be had of principal drug houses in the U. S. and Canada.

AR i%ÉnE & TE Rl

82 and 84 Fulton Street, New York.
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THE BEST ANTISEPTIC FOR

Both Internal and External

Antiseptic, Prophylactic, Deodorant, Non-Toxic, Non-irritant, Non-Escharotic, Absolutely
Safe, Agreeable, Scientific, and Strictly Professional.

.F'ORJMlJLA .-- Listri'ine is the essential antiseptic constituent of Thym, Encalyptu, Bptisia, (auflthcria amid Mentha Arvensis, in coibination.
Each.dlid drachmi also contains two grains of reined and purifd Benzo-boracic A cid.

)OSE.-lnternally : One teaspoonful thrce or miore tiims a day (as indirtcd), either fuit sfrength or diluted, as necessary for varicd conlitions.

IESTIER INE is a well-proven antiseptie agent--an antizymotic-especially adaptd to inter nal use, and to make and maintain surgical
cleahiness-nscpsis -n the treatnent of all parts of the human body, whether by spray, irrigation, atomization, or simple local application, and
therefore characterized by its particular adaptibility to the field of

PREVE NTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.

Physicians interested inLISTEItINE will please send us tlieir address, and receive by return mail our new and complote pamphlet of
36 quarto >ages, enbodying :-

A 'l ABULATE) EXIlIBLT of the action of LIsTEitUNE upon inert laboratory compounds.
FULL AND EXHAUSTIVE læPORTS and Clinical observations from all sources, confirming the utility of LISTEMINE as a gencral

antiseptie for both internal and external use ; and particularly
31ICR OSCOPIC (BSE RVATIONS, shoving the comparative value and availability of varions antiseptics in the treatnent of diseases

of the oral cavity, by W. 1). M1[LLER, A. B., IR. D., 1). 1>. S., Professor of Operative and Clinical Dentistry, University of Berlin, fron
whose deductions ISTEitINE appears to be the nost acceptable prophylactic for the care and preservation of the teeth.

Diseases of the Urie Acid Diathesis.
LAMBERJTS

hithiated Hydranq ea.
KIDNEY ALTERA'TIVE-ANTI-LITHIC.

FORIULA.-Each .1jid drachmn of "Lihiated Hydrangea " represents irty grains of fresh JIydrangea and three grains of chemically pureRen:o-&alicylate of Lithia. .Prepared by ouir improved process of m it is invariablyof definite and unifoeraeui strength, and
enrce can bc depended poui in clinlical practice.

D)OSE.-One or two teaspoonfuilsfour limes a day (prefraby between icals).

Vrinary Calculus, Gout, Bhoamatism, Bright's Diseaso, Diabotes, Cystitis, Hamaturia, Albuminuria and
Vosical Irritations generally.

\Ve have had prepared for the convenience of physicians DI>ETETIC NOTE- (sanple ofwhich hi verewith shownî), suggesting the articles of food to be allowed or prohibited in several oftlîcse isases.
A neatly bonid book Of these DIETE'TIC NOTEs, each note perforated for the convenienceOf pysicians mu detaching and distributing to their patients, nailed gratis upon request, togetherovit the latest compilation of case reports and clinical observations, bearing upon the treatient

of this class of diseases.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL 00.
St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.

IETETI, &NO)TE.--A mnixed diet
should be adopted, the nitrogenous and
saccharine articles being used in-limiited
amounts.

Allowed.-Cooked fruits without inuch
sugar, tea and coffee in moderation.
Alcoholic stimulants, if used at all,
should be in the formî of light vines, or
spirits well diluted. The free ingestion
of pure water is important.

A void.-Pastry ; malt liquors and sweet
wines are veritable poisons to these
patients.

le Retail Drug Trade promptly supplied with our products by any Wholesale Druggist of Canada, or from our Canadian
Depot at Toronto, by W. LLOYD WOOD, Agent.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Use.
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invite the special attention of our rea&ers to ,b foÙowing circ c e èv ed b o it torered to ebe hee:

MONTREAL, Arnm 22rûd, 1889
3taDE DOcTOR,-Tbe lTcenty-Second Annual Mectinq of the Canadian Medical 4ssociaa will be eld at ianiff, .W T e .

13th and l4th of August' next.
The Canadian Pacific Railhvy Company has.agreed t carry Members and Delegatos ýwith teNiv'esor meier aof thcir fanilies at thefollowing rates: From Points im Ontario or Quebec, to 3anff and return at $9500 eac including a, double Berth ii iléeini Car for eachperson, and ineals in the Dining Cars on the way West from Mantreal Torantoand bacl, nd four days iviùgat the Panff ioteL
The passage tickets %vii e miade nod

5from and to an on onfthe Canaiain.PciïidRailway, ieither Ontario oi- Qebec, to Mantrealor Toronto, but l3ertlis and'Me:lls mîl aei t hs w les on0
Troin other Points inthe Dominioi therates will be'as follôws.: 'From Èalifax to Banff and return $11O.00: fom St loh . B.ta Banif and return, -100.00, but-the tickets from these points will not include Sleeping Car acconunodations ior Meais Jast of 31n real ieither direction. 6 r Eýt fMnrfl i
An effort is also being made to secure special rates fi'om Liverpool to Mor.tréal by the Canadian Steàamship liunes fra Tranls-A tlanticPelegates.
It is intended that the party shall'leav'e Montreal on the eýèning of the 6th of August, by the regular Pacific Ex ress andWmmpeg on the 9th, and stop over one day there: leavingWimipeg on the 10th of Àugust,'they will arrive at Panif arly on t;sand arrive in

Manday, August 12th. The Meetings of the Association willthen beheld in the Hotel (accommodation being provid b1y the Cad rRailway Company) on the 12th, 13th and 14th, after which the members of theparty can either return at their conveience or take a iri to thCoast, leavi g early the following morng (August 16th), for which Special Terms have ben arran ed as follows : Frni D3anif to Vit a
sae at n t Membe n Ielegates and thr fa0in ng Meals i the Dining Car and Bert The tickets for this excursion will be on

The Sp.ecial Tickets issu'ed by the Canadian Pacifieailway to Banif and retirn vill be good for 60 days, and the iolder5 will bu aiiaweulstop aver privileges on the Canadian Pacifl Line in either direction at pleasure They vill also be exchangeable at Port Arthur aSound, so as ta enabie Members -ta travel in eithr direction by Steamer between these Points. Meai and Berth Coupons 1ill be issued il,connection with these Tickets and will bë available as part payment of expense-of any who wvish-to make additional stoI>s ansixtid louer tis e
on the lino. -It is considered desirable, however, bv the Executive Officers of the Association, thiat as far as possible, the party shoili traveltogether by the:all rail route as far as Banff, so that all may be preseht at the opening,of the Meeting.

in addition tý ihe Afembers of the Canadian M1edical Association, to -whorn this circular is specially addrestssl, a coruial invitation i,4hereby extended to all mnenbersc of the Regular Projession in good standing in the Dominion of Canada, th United ,tates and Grcat Britaini,to whom the nece.ssary certiflcates will be sent on application to the Secretary.
Menlbers and dele ates are requested to notify the Secretary of the Points on the Canadian Pacific Railway fron which the intend tastart at a sufficiently early date toenable the-Railw;ay Company toforward Special Tickets to the aforesaid Points.
It vill also he ecessary ta present a Certificate from the Goneral or Provincial Secretary ta enable Menîbers or Delegates ta secure theabove nientionmed Speciail Tickets. yt nbeMlb"-;rDegei osuetl,
Members whointend to present papers at this Meeting are requested to inform the Secretary at as carly a date as possible of tesubjects which they propose to bring forward.

GEORGE ROSS, M. D., President. TAAM-JES 7B E LL, M. ea., lera Secreary
a Circularswill be'dist'i'buted toý'all Members of the Assocition l a few days. 53 UNION AvENU

F.C. SIMS ON CR

FINEER~I
- a

We beg to invite attention to our stock of
above-mentioned goods.

Our Laboratory being fitted with every
facility we would particularly mention to the
Profession our

Fluid Extracts,

Elixirs,

Tinctures,

Compound Syrups.

WHOLEsALE AGENTS FOR,

Wyeth's Preparations.
Thayer's Pills and Lozenges.

.A complote list of N. Y. Pharmacal Associa-
tions preparatiun's constantly on hand.

C A. BR Ý LE iJ.
Established 1791.

IMPORTER AN1, DEALER I e'

Uli1•JIM. 8]YII'J1] U
n ZiUlm, 1 n (Siocessors to Wm. 0. Smitb,)

ages 41 CHARLOTTE STREET,
ELECTRIC BATTERIES, Saint John, N. B.

RUBBER GOODS, &c., &c.
All numbers of the new medicatedt

carrier or "Antrophor" in stock. Especial-
ly valuable in Gonor'rhœa, Nasal Catarrh,
Coryza, Endometritis, Vaginitis, Vaginis-
mus, Urethritis in the fernale, Diseases of
the Rectum Fistulas, Gunshot and other
Perforatory Wounds.

Write for Paiiipkiet.

8 .H i o1Il i s Strëp t
HALIFAX, N. S.

Quotations Promptly Furnishei on Appli.
cation.

TELEPHONE No. 28 1.

BAT HU R ST> N. B.

Keep constantly n liand

FINE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.

--Special. afteion- gîyn n to thi
compoundin f Physicians' P e-
scriptienis.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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UNIVE RSIT Y OF TORONTO.

MED[CAL FACULTY.
WILLAM T. AIKINs, MI. D., LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgery.

H. H. \\RwGrr, iM. )., L. R. C. P. & S. U. C., Professor of Principles and Practice of Medicine.
J. -1. RICHARDSON, M\. D., M. R. S. C:, Eng., Professor of Anatoniy.
UzzIE. OGnEN, L. D., Professor of Gynaecology.
JAMES THORBURN , M. D., Professor of Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
W. W. MGDEN, M. )., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AIKINs, 13. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor ot Primary Anatomy.
W. OLiRGHTr, M. A., M. D., Professor of Sanitary Scicncc.
L. McFAR LANE, M. D., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
J. E. GRAIHA1M, L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and Dermatology.
R. A. R 1E3V, B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalniology and Otology.
A. HI. WRIGHT, 13. A., M. D., . R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. RAMsAY VRGHT, M. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, M. A., PH. D., Professor of Theoretica) Chcmnistry.
W. H. ELLIS, M. A., M. B., Professor of Applied Chemistry.
JAMEs LOUDON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
. H. CAM ERON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery.

DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTUEES, DEMOSTATOR and. INSTRUOTORS.
A. B. MACALLUM, 13. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Denonstrator of IHistology.
JOHN FERGUSON, M. A., M. D., L. F. P..S., Glasgow, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
THos. McKENZIE, B. A., M. A., Demonstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. 3URNHAM, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthaimtology and Otology.
GEo. R. vcDoNoUGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LOUDON, B. A., Demonstrator of Practical Physics.
O. R. AVISoN, M. D., Demonstrator of Materia Medica and Pharmacy.
JOHN CAVEN, 13. A., M. D., L. R. C. P., Demonstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEx. MCPHEDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
H. WIL-RlFoRcE AIKINS, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng.,),
GEORGE PETERS, M. B.,
ALEix. PRIMROSE, M. 13., M. R. C. S., Eng., Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy.
W. P. CAVEN, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,
G. A. FERE, M. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction vill consist of four Sessions of six months each, conunonmgciu
October Tht.

Teaching of Biology, Physiology, Chernistry, Physics, Pathology and .Bacteriology in the lecture roomns
and laboratories of dhe new building of the BIologictl Departmuent, and the School of Practical Science.
Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomy in the lecture roon, dissecting room, demnonstrating rooms, bone room and
anatomical museum of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and demonstrations in Materia Medica and the final subjects in the Medical Collego.
Clinical teacling (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hiospital, Burnside Lyirig-in Hospital, and

other medical charitics of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures and Demonstrations : ist year, $73 ; 2nd year, $76 ; 3rd year, $74 ; 4th year, $76. Registration for
Lectures, $5.oo. Registration of Matriculation, $5.oo. Annual Examinations, each $5.00. Degree, $20.00. Iospital Perpetual
Ticket, $24.oo. Lying-in H ospital, $8.oo.

The SUM MER SESSION for 1889 will commence on Monday, April 29t1, and continue until July 5tLh.
Fee for Summer Session, $20.

W. T. AIKINS, M.),, LL. D.,
Dean.

ADAM J. WiaiciT, B. A., M. D.,
Secretary.

[MIAY, 1889.]
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WHEELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES.
Bone-Calcium L'hosphate Caa2 P. Sodiuin Phosphate Na, H.P.O., Ferrous Phosphate Fe2 P'. 4, Trihydrogen Phosphate 11P.O.4
Wieeler's Composnd Elîixir or 'hosphtates anid Calisaya. A Nervc Food and Nutritive Tronic, for the treatnent of Consumption, Bronchitis,

Scrotula, and all formns of Nervous Debility.
The Laetophosphate prepared froi the formula of Prof. Dusart, of the University of Paris, combines with a superior Pesiartin Sherry Wine and Aromuatics in

an agreeable cordial easily assimilable and acceptable to the most irritable stomrachs.
lhosphorus, the oxydizing element of the Nerve Centres for the generation of Nerve Force ; Lime Phosphate, an agent of Cell Development and Nutrition :

Soda Phosphate, an excitant of Functional Activity of Liver and Pancreas, and Corrective of Acid Fermentation in the Alimsentary Canal ; Iron the <lxydizimg
Constituent of the Blood for the Generation of Heat and Motion , Phosphorie Acid, Tonic in Sexual Debility: Aikaloids of Calisaya, Anti-Malarial and Febrifuge ;
Extract of Wild Sherry, uiniting with tonic power the property of calning Irritation and Diminishing Nervous Excitemient.

Time Su perolnrity ofr lie Elisir conisists in uniting with the Phosphates the special properties of the Cinchona and Prunus, of Subduing Fover and Allaylng
Irritation of tie mucous memulbrane of tie Alimrentary Canal, which adapts it to the successful treatment of Stomach Derangements ad all diseases ot Faulty
Nutrition, the outeone of Indigestion, Malassimilation of Food, and failure of slipply of these essential elements of Nerve Force and Tissue Repair.

The special indication of this corbination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Ununited Fractures, Marasmnus, Poorly Devcioped Children,
Retarded ientition, Alcohol, Opium, Tobacco Habits, Gestation and Lactation te promnote Developient, etc., and as a physiological restoraein Sexual Debility,
and all used up curnditions of the Nervons systemi should receive the caref ul attention of therapeutists.

There is no strvclinia in this preparation, but when indicated, the Liquor Strychitîie of the United States Dispensatory ray be added, each iid drachm of this
solutton to a pound bottle ut tise Elixir maing t G4th ut a grain ta a half fluid ounce, an ordinary dose, a comsbination of a wide range of usefuiness. e

UOSE.-For an adult, one table-spoonful three times a day, after eating ; froin seven te 12 years of age, one dessert-spooriful ; from two to s Yen, one
teaspoorful. For infants, fron five to twenty drops, according te age.

Prepared at the Olemffical Laboratory of T. B. WIIEELER, M. D., 11ontreal, D. O.
P3?t up in pound bottlos and sold by all Druggists for Ono Dollar.

H AL IF A X1 F 1 R M ARY,
FORMERLY

Victoria Infirmary.
A Private Institution undesr charge of Sisters of Charity for reception, of pttients

requiring Surgical or kledical Treatment.

Sistor Suporior : SISTER MARY VINCENT.

STAFF
C onsulting Surgooi:............ION. D. McN. PARKER, M. D., 95 HOLLIS ST.

EDWAR ) FARREýLL, M. D., 205 SOUTU LARIZ ST.,Late Professor of Surgery, Jalifax
\Iedical College. Attending Surigeour Victoria General Hospital.

J. F. BLACK, M. D., 91 11oLLIs ST., Laste Professor of Clinical Surgery, Halifax Medical
College Attending Surgeon Victoria General Ifospital.

W. TOBIN, F. R. C. S., IRE., 31 BorIus ST., Late Professor of Opthalmology, Halifax
Melical College. Diseases of Eye, Ear and Throat.

W. -B. SrLAYTER, M. D., 64 ArtsiF ST., Late Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of
Women and Ciiirei, Halifax Medical College.

bledical Mon tand patients are invited to write for any information they may desire
cither to S MsTE R Ylr VINCENT, rit the Infirmary, No. 14 B3arrinsgton Street, or to any
m1semriber of thse Attending Staff.

Tire terms for Board, Lodging, Nunrsing, vary from $5 to $15, according to size of
room and other requirements,

iIedical Fees and Drugs are arn additional charge.

A. C. COCSWELL & SON,
Surgreon Dentists,

105 HOLLIS STRE ET.

A. , ogsWoll, DB1.1
Telephsone, No. 151 C.

Telephoie, No. 151 A.

Delaney & Morrili,
DENTIST S,

87 Hois St., Halifax.
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FIFTY-SEVENTH SESSION, 1889-90.
FACULTY:

SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., Principal and Professor of Natural HJistory.
R. PALMER HOWARD, 31.D., LL.D., L.R.C.S., (Ems.,) Dean of the Faculty.

EiEUICETIS PIROFESSORS.
W. WRIG IIT, M. D., L. R. C. S. ROldid CRAIK, M1. D. DUNCAN C. McCALLUMl, M. D., M. R. C. S E.

ItOBERT P. HIOWA l), M. 1., LL. D., Professor of Medicine.
G. E. FICNWICK, M. D., Professor of Su rgery.
G. P. GI 'WOOD, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Chemistry.
GEORGE ROSS, A. M., M. 1., Professor of Clinical Medicine.
TIIOS. G. IODDICK, M. D?., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
WILLIAM GARIDNEl, M. D., Professor of Gymecology.
F. J. SIEPH1ERD, M. D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Anatony.
F. BULLER, M. D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthalnology.
JAMES STEWART, M. D., Professor of 31ateria Mledica and Therapeutics,

and llegistrar to Faculty,

F ESSOICS.
GEORGE WILKI NS, M. D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Medical .Jurisprudence

and Lecturer on Ilistology.
D. P. PENIIALLOW, B. Sc., Professor of 13otany.
RICHARD L. MACDONNELL, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Professor of Ilygiene

and i)emonstrator of Anatoiy.
'T. WESLEY MILLS, M.A., M.D., b.it.C.P., Lond., Professor of Physiology.
JAS. C. CAMERON, M.l. M.It.C.P.I., 'rofessor of Midwifery and Iiseasse of

Infancy.

DE.IONSTItiATOitS, INSTJ!S, CTOItS, de.
R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., 3M. D., Lecturer on Chemistry. R. J. B HOWARD, B.A., MD., F.R.C.S., Assistant Deînoîsstrator <s
WM. SUTHERILAND, " L. R. C. I'., Lond., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatonsy.

Anatomy. WYATt G. JOIISTON, B.A. M.D., Demonstrator of Pathoîogy.
GEO. W. MAJOR, B.A., M.D., Instructor in Laryngology. JAS BELL, MID., Aswistant to the Professor of Clinical Snrgery.
A. D. BLACKADE R, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Instructor in Diseases of '. JOHNSON ALLOWAY, MA)., lîstructor in GynweoîoY-

Chidren. F. G. FIN.EX-, M. .., Assistant Demronstrator oo Anatofy.

The Collegiate Courses of this School are a Winter Session, exteiding from the lst of October to the end of March, andI a
Sunsmer Session fronm the end of the first week in April to end of the first week iii July.

The fifty-seventh session will commence on the 1st of October, and 'ill be continued until the end of the foiioVing March ; this
wvill be followed by a Suîmer Session, commnsencing about the middle of April and ending the first weeks in July.

Founded in 1824, and organized as a Facnlty of McGill University in 1S29, this School has enjoyed, in an intusiulît degree, the
confidence of the profession throughout Canada and the neigibouring States.

One of the tistinctive features in the teaching of this School, and the one to which its prosperity is largely due, is ,the
prominence given to Clinical Instruction. Based on the Edinburgh inodel, it is chieily Bed-side, and the Student personally investigates
the cases under the supervision of special Professors of Clinical Medicine and Surgery.

The Primary subjects are now all tauglt practically as well as theoretically. For the departimsent of Aiatomny, besides a
commnodious and well-lighted dissecting-room, there is a special anatomical mnuseum and a bone-room. The other branches are also
provided with large laboratories for practical courses. There is a Physiological Laboratory, well stocked vith modern apparatus ; a
Ilistological Laboratory, supplied with thirty-five muiscroscopes; a Pharmnacological Laboratory; a large Cheimical Laboratory, capable
of accommodating 76 students at work at a time.

Besides these, there is a Pathological Laboratory, well adapted for its special work, and associated with it are two " etltusre'"
rooms, in which the various forms of Bacteria are cultivated and experiments on Bacteriology carried on.

Recently extensive additions were made to the building and the old one entirely reinodelled, so that besides the Laboratories,
there are two large iecture-roomss capable of seating 300 stusdents each, also a dleionstrating-room for a snalier numîber. There is also a
Library of over 10,000 volumies and a mtuseum, as well as Readinsg-roons for the students.

li the recent improvenents that were made, the confort of the students was also kept in view.

MATJRICULATION.

Studiensts fromis Ontario and Quebec are advised to pass the Matriculation Examination of the Medical Concils of their respective
Provinces before entering upon their studies. Students from the United States and Maritime Provinces, inless they can produce a
certificate of havinig passed a recoginized Matriculation Examination, nust present theiselves for the Examination of the University, on-
the first Friday of October, or the last Friday of March.

JHOSPITALS.

The Montreal General Hospital has an average uimber of 150 patients is the wards, the majority of whion are affected with
diseases of ass acuste character. The shipping and large imanufactories contribute.a great nany examples of accidents and surgical
cases. In the Out-Door Departnent there is a daily attendance of between 75 and 100 patieits, which affords excellent instruction
in inissor surgery, routine medical practice, venereal diseases, and the diseases of children. Cliinical clerkships and dresserships can be
obtained on application to the memnbers of the Hospital staff.

REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE.

Every candidate must be 21 years of age, iave studied medicine during foinr six months' Winter Sessions, and one three
imsonthis' Suisnmer Session, one Session beinsg at this School, and must pass the necessary exaninations,

For further information, or Annual Annsouncenentl, apply to

.JAMIES ST'EWARIT, M.L D., Registrar,
Medical Facuilty, McGili College.
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PUTTINE H'S KMUJLSION
Of Cod Liver Oil,

Is recommended by very mltany of tie Physicians of the Doiniion of Canada and the United States, by almnost every Druggist, and by

mnany Clergymttent, Lawyers, Teacliers and persons inl every calling and class of life, ail testifyimg to benîefits received fromn tlie use ot tii very

PUTTNE ''S EMULSION is not a secret iedicine. but is conposed of COI) LTVER OIL, assisted in its actions by PANCRtEATINE

and the H veornosram.:s t" L ME AND SoDA comtbinied in suci a ianner as té be acceptable to the stomlîaci and easily digested.

'lic curative effects of COI lVER OI have been so tloroughliy established that no one eau be found to dispute its healing properties

in cases of Consiumption, Astiina, Bronchitis, Itickets, Aimemia, Scrofulous and Wasting Diseases, Mental and Nervous Prostration, and all

isses arising from limpoverished Blood and a weak state of the body.
Tie greatest drawackt tlthe use of CODI LVE R 01L in its pure state is its very disagrecable taste ; this has been entirely overcomne

in tie composition of PUTT'NEIt'S EMULSTON, vhici can be taken and retainted by the mnost delicate stoiach.

PUTTfNEiR'S EM ULSION is also muiiîcih more effective thait tie pure oit, the globules of oil being so ninutely divided, and being very
naterially issisted in its action by tie additiont Of PANCItlArNE and HYPuPHosP'tt:8.

HIALIFAXs

sold by ail Druggists

7-

, N. S.

thoughout Canada.

ESTEY'S COD LIVER OIL CREAM.
The most perfect Emulsion on the Market. Pleasant as Milk.

llecomeiniided by Physieians and usel extensively il their practice.

Contaias 50 per cent of the purest Norw<gian Cod Liver Oil in conbination with Hypophosphite of

Lime and Soda and Eînilsified with Glycerine.

We enter the un:arket in eonpetition with a linst of other Eiuulsions, but we claim to have tne best, and
will be glad to have Plhysicians compare and test ESTEY'S COI) LIVElI OIL CREAM with any other
simnilar preparation and are villing to abide by their decision. We have no fear of the result.

NoT-r.-Ai ordinary sizu bottle will be srnt to any regular Physician for trial, free of expense, on
application te

E. M. ESTEY,
Manufacturing Pharmacist,

H. Woodbury, D.D. S. F. Woodbury, D.D.S

ORS. WOODBURY BROS.,
Dentists,

137 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N. S.
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EXTERNAL FRICTION AND PRESSURE
DURING LABOR.

WiLIs MOORE, M. D., Ken/vi/e.

ELlEVING from a thorough trial of thec above
practice for a period of four years, that it .is
an aid which the Obstetrician can bring to bear

in suitable cases, with much ad ,antage and no draw-
backs to his lying in patients, I an lead to bring the
subject before the Profession sonewhat in detail, with
the hope that it may prove wortby of more extended
trial, than the majority of obstetrical text books
would seem to suggest, m any of tiem either not
mentioning it at all or advising it iu general terms
without suggesting any definite plan of action, while
others sinply advise in certain conditions, the practice
of the " Kristeller Method," without giving details of
the mode of application. T do not pi etend to origin-
ality in the inatter, as its value in soie forin or other,
bas been recognized by the profession for nany years,
the abdominal bandage during the first and second
stages under certain conditions, being quite a connon
application with the older practitioners, while the
value of the Credé Method during the third stage is
almost universally recognized by those of the present
day.

The analogy is such, that the nethod about to be
described migbt alnost be considered as the Credó
method applied to the second stage, and of nearly
elual value, although of course not so speedy in its
results, and it is to the value of its systeinatic and
persistent use in certain cases that I wish to draw
attention.

The cases which appear most suitable, are those of:
(a) Uterine Inertia, vhiere the pains are either absent
or irregular and ineffective, (b) weak and relaxed abdo-
minal muscles with tendency to pendulous abdomen,
and (c) anteversion of the uterus, where the ositeri
will be reached with difficulty posteriorly, the axis of
expulsion being consequently at a great inechanical
disadvantage. In these cases the metbod practiced
according to the requirements of the case will bc found
useful and satisfactory in the great majority of cases,
and vill repay a trial.

The rationalé of the method would seem to be by
nerve stimulation followed by increased muscular
action, conjoined witb imiproved axis of expulsion in
certain cases, and would seem to be a point of support
froi which the uterus acts with greater mechanical
advantage, thus taking the place of abdominal
muscular power, wbich, owing to obvious causes, is so
often deficient in the average female of the day. In
many cases in my experience I feel convinced that

the practice has obviated the necessity of instrumental
delivery, and in regard to after effects, it bas orten
seemîed to me to add to the value of the ordinîary
Credó in lessening the liability to Post Partumii
hWemorrhage, as the external stimnilation applied
during a considerable period, appears to bave the
effect of increasing the power of the uterine muscle
and ensuring its continued contraction.

Only a few days ago 1 attended the confinîeumient
of an elderly multi)ara whvo, at lier last previous
confinenent, bad sufflred fron serious Post Partumnî
hcemorrhage, and during the present tie uterine
inertia was the mnost troublesome and obstinate i have
seen, yet by persistent and systematic friction and
pressure, with nmy bands niade cold at regular
intervals, sufficient uterine action was at length
aroused to expel a large male child, and there w'as not
the slightest after trouble.

The cases suitable for tue procedure must, of
course, bc selected, but in general teris, tbose condi-
tions which woul(d cail for an oxytoic recquire it, and
it has the great advantage over aiytling iiin the drug
line, tbat it is a stimulant and force fully under
coutrol, which can bc increased, diminisied, or stopped,
as necessity rèquires.

As before nentioned, it is indicated especially
after the commencement of the second stage, but I
bave practiced it in a imodified form by gentle friction
and rubbing over the region of the fundus, ini many
cases during the first stage, hven the pains are irre-
gular, fleeting, and ill defined, with only good effects,
but during the second stage where everything is
favorable, except expulsive power, after placing the
woman in the dorsal position, I apply botb bands over
the region of the fundus, gently rubbing and pressing
the uterus until it begins to contract, wlien I grad ually
increase the pressure downwards and backwards for
a few seconds, and then as gradually cease. This is
repeated every few minutes or at longer intervals,
according to the response of the uterus, and progress
of the case, sonie cases seeinng to require only a few
applications to ensure regular and powerful uterine
action, wbile otbers require its persistent use for a
considerable period, the bands being placed in cold
water and rapidly dried with a towel, )efore cach
application where the uterine response is exceedingly
slow.

As a rule the woman does not complain when the
practice is gently commenced, but rather expresses
satisfaction at increased progress

Even in cases where I have bad to resort to forceps,
the practice described above, applied by an assistant,
bas seemed a valuable adjunct, appearing to lessen

No. 4.
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sone of the risks of instrumental deliverv, and
incrcasing the ease with whbich the latter vas eflected.

In conclusion I hope that others of the profession
inay think the method worthî a systemniatic trial, and
that it nay be fonnd worthy of support.

TEN CASES OF ACUTE ORCHITIS, (METASTATIC,)
OCOURING AMONGST TWENTY CONSECUTIVE

CASES OF MUMPS, WITH REMARKS.

3v F. W.* UoWN, L. R. C. P., bre'der/cion.

Case -A -W -, aged 25, single. Admitted to
hospital witlh mnumnps. Muiiips began in right parotid gland,
Jan. 5, '89 ; left parotid became uffected Jan. Sth, '89.
Swelling began to subside in riglt parotid Jan, 12th, and
at thle saime lime right testicle becamne painful, hot, swollen.
01n Jan. 16t h the inflannation and swelling had reached
its hecight; testicle vas tiei about the size of a .goose egg
Iy Jan 22nd testicle was of normal size. The orchitis wasy -lî''l'lieîd'attended with fever, slight headache, vomuiting at tinies, and
anorexia for 2 or 3 days. Temp. reacled 102.8, Jai 15th.

Treatment for mumps, woolen bandage umider the lower
jaw .a ov'er the lead with milk diet. When orchitis
began Pil. cathi1art c(. (U. S. P.,) was given (four), lead and
opium lotion was applied to the testicle, which was gently
supported by bandage. Kept in bed.

Casc 2.-T - C- , aged 25, single. Mumps began
in both parotid glands, Jan, 11, '89; swelling began to
subside iin left parotid Jan 14, and at tic saine time the
left testicle became painiful and began to enlarge. On Jan.
16th testicle was about the size of a goose egg. By Jan.
19th thie testicle was of normal size. Temp. reached 102.2
Synptoms aid treatment saine as No. 1.

Case .- J- S- , aged 19, single. Mumps began
on both parotids Jan 15, '89; swelling )egan. un Jan 19th,
to subside in right parotid, and at tlhe saie time the right
testicle began to be piainîful and to enilarge. On Jan. 23 the
swelling began to subside and by Jan. 30th it had disappeared.
Tie enlargement of the testicle in this case only reached
about tlie size of a leni's egg, but the pain was nuch greater
than ii any of tie other cises. Two days after the orchitis
began the patient sank into a typhoid state, with low,muttering delirium, liaving coated hongue, great thirst, etc.,
etc. Tic [emature was as high as 104.4. For four days
the urinle had to be drawu off by a catheter. The treatment
was the samie as in the other cases, lut in addition morpline
vas administered hypodermnically to relieve the pain, and

antifebrii was used twice, (gr. VII as a dose), to reduce the
teiii perature.

case ./.-W. J. , agedl 22, single. Mumps begai
in left paroid Jan. 4, '89, begani to subside on Jan. 8tlh and
at sane time left testicle began to be painful and to swell.
Greatest enlargemients Jan. 12tlh, soniewhat larger thai a
hen's gg. dani 18th the testicle vas of normal size.
Temp. reached 103. Symptoms and treatment the sane as
in cases 1 and 2.

Case 5.-C. McIl- aged 21, sinîgle, was admitted to
hospital Jan. 29, '89, as numps was suspected. The left
parotid vas very sligltly swollen, tlere was a littie discomîî-
fort at angle of left jaw wlieii the moutli was widely opened,
but tiere was no rise of tenperature altlhough lie was tested
thiree limes eaci day, and otherwise lie felt quite well. On
Feb. 5thl lie was discharged as the swelling was nearly gone,
but next morning he returned witl the left testicle painful

and beginnîîinîg to swell. On Feb. 19th lie was discharged
quite well. The symiptons were very mild.

Case 6.-P. G , aged 35, single. Mumps began
Marci st, '89 in left parotid gland. Began to subside in
left parotid Marci 5, and at same timne the left testicle began
to enlarge and be painful. Was discharged Marci 1Oth,
well. Symptons ail mild.

Case 7.-G.W ,aged 21, single. Munps began in left
parotid, March 6tlh, began in riglt parotid Marci 9th, began
to subside in left parotid on 12tI and left testicle begai to
enlarge and be painful at sane tinie. Enlargement reaclied
to the size of a goose egg, Tliis case was about the sane as
case 3. The day after the orchitis began lie sank into a
typioid state and for 4 days was very ill. His urine was
not drawn off but lie lad great difficulty in passing it. Was
discharged on the 20th quite well.

Case 8.-A. L. Y- , aged 26, single. Muips began
Feb. 20th in left parotid, began to subside in left parotid
Feb. 24th, and at saine time the left testicle becanie painful
and began to enlarge. On Feb. 28 testicle was a little larger
than a lien's eggs, and on March 4th he vas discharged well.
A mild case.

Case 9.-W. S- , aged 19, single. Mumps began in
the left parotid Feb. Ist, and in the right parotid Feb. 5th.
On Feb. Sth the swelling begami to subside in the righît
parotid and at the saine time orchitis began in the left
testicle. On Feb. 12 the snelling began to subside in the
left parouid, and orchiitis began in the left testicle. The left
parotid and left testicle were more swollen than the riglit
parotid and riglt testicle. Both testicles were a little larger
than a hen's egg. This patient suffered very much with
leadache, but in other respects his synptoms were mild.

Cvse 10.-G. E. R- , aged. 23 single, Mumps began
Jan. 4th in right parotid, and on Jan 7th in left parotid.
On Jan 9th swelling began to leave right parotid and
orchitis began in right testicle. Right testicle vas about the
size of a goose egg Jan 12th. Temîperatuîre vas up to 103.4.
By Jan. 21 st lie was able to go out well. All the syiiptoims
were pretty severe.

Remarks.-All these cases but one came under ny care
while attending to the hospital of the Military School during
the illiess of the surgeon. An epidemic of iumps was very
general ail over the country during the months in which
these cases occurred.

As will be seen -in all ten cases the orchitis began
evidently with the subsidence of the parotitis. In niiiie of
the cases the orcliitis developed on the side corresponding to
that ini which the parotitis first began to subside, but in case
9 the reverse occurred. Case 9 is one of double orcliitis,
whiclh is rare, but as this case illustrates is not necessarily
more severe than when one testiele alonîe is affected.

In case 5 tliere was io rise of teiîperature. This absence
of febrile movemnent was further impressed on nie by a case
in private practice in wlich the left submaxallary gland
alone was affected.

Duriug the acute stage of the disease the testicles affected
were of a stony hardness, liot, heavy, and. painful ; but as
sooi as subsidence began a softer and more elastic feel was
noticed. The testicle alone was affected in ail the cases,
tiere was no apparent change in either the epididyinus or
cord.

The mnost marked benefit was to be observed froin lying
in bed witi the testicles sliglhtly suspended. The pain was
greater and the nausea and voniiting occurred more frequenitly
in those who enideavoured to keep about the wvard but
disappeared alnost altogether when they took to their beds.

[Miry, 1889.]
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il. Chalybeate Comp.
(WARNER & CO.)

Nux Vomfica is added as ait ingredient to Pil. Chalybeate to iucrease
the tonic effect when desired.
COMPOSITION OF EACH PILL.

(Chialybeate Mass ) Carb. Protoxide of Iron, gr.
Ext. Nue. Vom. gr. ,.

Dlose.-I to 3 Pills.
Most advantageously employed in the treatment of Amtemia, Chlorsis.

Phthisis. Scrofula, Loss of Appetite, etc.

PIL: NTIBEPTlIC.
FORMULA :-nIphite Sodt. i gr.

SaJcylicc Aeil, 1 gr.
Ext. Ni(. Vonicam, l gr.

1OSE.-] to 3 pills.

Pil. Antiseptic is prescribed withi great advantage in casesof Dyspepsia
attended with acid stormach and enfeebled digestion following exces-
sive indulgence in eating or drinking. It is used with advantage in
Rheumatism.

RHEUMATISM. INDIGESTION.

(WMV. B. WAHNER .& CO.)
Soa, gr. . Try this Pill in all cases wv'here

]EXI. Nue. Voica, gr. s.
Salicylic Acid. gr. . there is no-well defined malady,
Powd. Ctpslcium. gr. 1-10 yet patient is not well.
Concent,1d Pepsin. gr. i.

Wien thie Potashi Sait. Is pbreferred the
Physiciant cai prescribe

WARNER & CO.'S EFFERVESCING

(WARNER & CO.)

ATAS

SPEEDILY RELIEVES

Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness
and Brain Fatigue.

COMPOSITION OF EACH TEASPOONFUL:R Brouît. Potw4m, gr. xx.

n t'1'11eià, - gwr. 1.

WM. R. WARNER & CO. 1228 Market St.
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18 Liberty St.
NEW YORK.
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WL. R. WARNER & COU'S

PREPARED ESPECIALLY FOR PRESCRIBING.
THE FOLLOWING LIST COMPRISES FORMULE OF GREAT VALUE TO THE BUSY PRACTITIONER.

The coating of the fo//owing Granules will dissolve in one and quarter minutes.

Acid Arseiious, 1-20, 1-30, 1-50 gr.
Medicinal properties-Antiperiodic, AI-

terative. Dose, i to 2.

Aconitia,..............1-60 gr.
Med. prop.-Nerve Sedative. Dose, 1 to 2

Aloin et Strychnine,.........
Med. prop -Tonic, Laxative. Dose, I

to 2.

Aloin et Strycli. et Bellad.....
Med. prop.-Tonic, Laxative. Dose, i

to -.
AIoin, 1-gr
Strychnine, 1-6o gr.
Ext. Belladon. V gr

Atropine,.................1-100 gr.
Med. prop.-Anodyne. Dose, i to 2.

Atropine Sulph.:........1-60 gr
Med. prop.-Anodyne. Dose, i to 2.

Caulophyllin,.............1-1 gr.
Med prop.-Emmenagogue. Dose, 1 to 4

Codeia,........................ gr.
Med. prop.--Anodyne, replacing Morphia

without the usual disagreeable after
effecis produced by the latter.

Corrosive Sublimate, 1-12, 1-20,
1-40 and 1-1O gr ................

Med. prop.--Mercurial Alterative. Dose,
i to 2.

Digitalin,..................1-60 gr.
Med. prop.--Arterial Sedative. Dose,

I to 2.

Elaterilums, (Cluterbuckt's) 1-10 gr.
Med. prop.-Diuretic, H ydragogue Cath-

artic. Dose, i to 2.

Ext. Belladonna, (English.) gr.
Med. prop.-Anodyne. Dose, 1 to 2.

Ext. Ignatia Amara,.......t gr.
Med. prop.-NervecSedative . Dose, i to02

Ext. Cainabis Indica,...... gr.
Med. prop.-Anodyne. Dose, i to 4.

Ext. 1-lyoseyami. (English.) % gr.
Med. prop.-Nerve Stimulant. Dose, i

to 3.

Ext. Nue. Vomice.... and . gr.
Med. prop.-Nerve Stimulant. Dose, i

to 3.

Gelsen in,.................. gr.
Med. prop.-Emetic, Diuretic, Cathartic,

Dose, i to 2.

Hyoscyatia, ............. 1-100 gr.
(Crystals Pure Alkaloid.)
Med. prop.-Anodyne, Soporific.

Leptandrin...................4 gr.
Med. prop.-Cathartic. Dose, I to 4.

Mercury Prot. Iodid... . gr.
Med. prop -Alterative. Dose, 1 to 4.

Mercury Prot. Iodid........ gr.
Med. prop.-Alterative., Dose, r to 2.

Mercury Prot. 10did... gr.
Med. prop.-Alterative. Dose, 2 to 4.

ze"Please soecify Warner & Co.'s when, ordering or prescribing and
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Mercury Io(lide Red. 116 gr.
Med. prop.-Alterative. Dose, i to 3-

IMorphinar Sulph ......... 1-20 gr.
Med. prop.-Anodyne.

Morphinæe Sulph.......1-10 gr.
Med. prop -Anodyne. Dose, i to 2.

Mor'phinta Sulph............gr.
Med. prop.-Anodyne. Dose, 1 to 2.

Morphinæ Sulph ............ j gr.
Med. prop.-Anodyne. Dose, I to 2.

Podophyllin,. ... 1 10. -, - and -gr.
Med. prop.-Cathartic. Dose, I to 4.

Podophyllin Comp. .............
Med. prop.-Cathartic and Tonic. Dose,

Ito 02.

Podophyllin, • gr.
Ext. Hyoscyami, x, gr.
Ext. Nue Vom. 1-16 gr.
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Med prop -Nerve Stimulant, Tonic.
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Strychninoe Sulpli........1-32gr.
Med. prop.-Tonic, Dose, i to 2.

Vreratrinoe Sulph ....... 1-12 gr.
Med. prop.-Powerful Topical Excitant.

Dose, i.

Zinc Phosphide, ....... 4- and -,gr.
Med. prop.-Tonic. Dose, i to 3.

get the full therapeutic effect-«
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There is a prevalent idea and evidently a mistaken one,
that metastatic orchitis is due to exposure to cold or wet

In cases 1, 3 and 9 the patients were seen the very day
the mumps first appeared and were ordered to bed. There
certainly was no exposure in these three, and there was no
history of any in the other cases.

Two of these patients became very much alarmied when
the orchitis began. On enquiry one told me he knew a man
from whom the testicle had been removed when the mumps
'went down,' as he termed it, and the other patienit had
always believed fron what lie had heard that the testicle had
to be removed under the same circumstances. Since receiving
that information I have found out another person who
refused, (within i7 years,) to allow a physician to remove
his testicle. Considering tihat mumps is a general disease
tending naturally to recovery, this was rathier a curious and
serious method of treatment.

F. W. BRowx, L. R. C. P.
Fredericton, N. B.

REMARKS ON HEART MURMURS.

BY DR. R. t.BLANCHARD,

Professor of Miledicine in Mhe Winnmp5eg School of Medicine
and Visiting Pzysician to Winmpeg Hospjitaz.

A DISTINCT thrill on palpation at the apex of the
heart, preceding the apex beat, is regarded as an indication
of mitral stenosis. I have noticed a similar thrill in several
cases of pure aortic regurgitation. The following are froi
notes of a post mortem examination: " Found one aortie valve
ruptured, and one much thickened by deposit, no disease of
the mitral, kidneys much enlarged, liver normal, heart
liypertrophied. " During life recognized aortic regurgita-
tion, but was m.abtful of condition of mitral valve on
account of a well mnarked thrill comiing up to the apex beat,
and a correspond i ng nm1urnmur wlich certaitnly preceled the
apex beat and may have been the altered second souud, (the
heart was beating fast.) There was no history of syphilis or
rheumnatisni, mother (ied of heart disease, urine contained
considerable albumeon. Age about 35."

Dr. Flint, of New York, maintaiis that a pre-systolic
murmur mnay sonetimes bo heard in cases of aortic regurgita-
tion. le believes it is de to the vibration of the mitral seg-
ments, even wlien the valve is inactive, owing to the over
engorgement of the ventricle from reflux of blood into it
from the aorta." This miay have beei i explanution of
the munruir in this case, aithongi I concluded after the
autopsy and talking into consideration the rapidity of the
leart, that a nistake had been made in regarding a regurgi-
tant murnur heard at the apex as pre-systolic.

It would seem reasoiable to expect that a thrill would
be produced in a number of such cases hy the rush of blood
over the distorted aortic valves and with it conducted toward
the apex. In my second case the thrill, wlhiclh iniglit have
led one to suspect mitral stenosis, vas supported by a pulse
tracing supposed to point in the saine direction ; a ' post
morteni" exainiiation however, proved the diagnosis of
aortic disease correct, the mitral orifice beinîg normal while
the aortie valves were greatly deformed and encrusted witlh
vegetation. In another patient the thrill was observed as
hefore, very distinct, limited to the apex area, and proceding
the apex beat. This patient had no other sign of mitral
disease, but the aortic regurgitation was undoubted. In

both this case and the last ones the aortic murnur was very
plainly heard at the apex, and suggested to me the above
explanation of the thrill.

Sounds produced in the heart are not usually included
among the causes of tinnitus.

A patient, very pale, complained of puîlsating tinnitus
like the puffing of an engine, ii the right ear. It could be
stopped completely by pressure anywhere over the right
carotid artery. A loud systolie murmur could be heard
over any portion of the saine vessel down to the aortic valve
and also in the extrapulmonary region. With the lielp of
Blaud's pills the patient inproved rapidly. The aortic
murnur disappeared and with it the tinnitus, which had
lasted 18 months.

CAUSATIVE INFLUENCE OF
HEREDITY IN PROGRESSIVE MUSCULAR ATROPHY.

- By D. A. CAMPBELL, M. D., Ha/ifr,î N. S.

MHE object of my paper is to strengthen the evidence
relative to the causative influence of heredity in
Progressive Muscular Atrophy or Wasting Palsy.

That heredity plays an important part, seems well
determined by numerous observations, notably by those of
Friedrich, Roberts, Trousseau, Hammond, Osler and Naunyn.

The evidence whiichî I am about to present is so excep-
tionally strong in its nature that it affords sufflicient excuse
for travelling over already well beaten ground.

In 1880 I saw Mrs. I--, who presented a group of
symptoms new to me. I sought the advice of the Hon. Dr.
Parker who, after a thorough examination, declared the case
to be one of Progressive Miscular Atrophy, and tliat ail the
characteristic features of the disease were presenît. Shortly
after the late Dr. Edwin Clay sav the paticit and elicited
the fact that she was a blood relative of a iumber of persons
he liad seen who died from the sane disease. le furtier
informed me that his son, Dr. 11. P. Clay, lad now under
his care, one, if tot two ieimbers of the saie famuily suffer-
ing from the disease. 1 liad the opportunity of seeing the
two cases, and thus obtaiing a large aiounit of information
respecting the famîîily.

At a later date several members of this family were seen
by both the lion. )r. Parker and myself.

I also obtuined information of considerable valIe froi
Dr. R. Hunter Crawford of this city.

After investigating the questionî closely and for a
prolonged .period, I amîî in a position to preseunt the followinlg
facts, all carefnlly verilied. They are concisely shown in
diaugramiatie forim on pages 84, 8 , the descendants of two
brothers being traced out separately.

A. M , graidfather of my lirst case, d.icd of P. M.
A. at the age of 53, after a years' illiess. The atroply
commncîîeed in the iglt leg and exteiided to the riglt armn,
left leg, anid left arm, in the order mentioned. Deatli
occurred sonewhat suddenly fron suffocationu, n1o in foriationu
could be obtained about his parents, but there is a tradition
tlat a straige disease lias been long existent in the faiily.

He had four brothers and one sister. No information
could be obtained about the sisters' descendants. Tlhrec of
the brothers and their descendants have shown no indication
the disease.

The other brother, D. M- , will be referred to
presently. A. M- bad three sons and eight dauglters.
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Hl. M , 1st daugliter of A. M- , died at the age of
74. Cause unkiiown. She iad two daughters. One died
of Epilepsy, aged 34. The other, Mrs. E-, died of P.
M. A. at the age of 52. I was eiabled to watch this case
froui the iiictptioni of the disease to its termaination. The
wiole tmuscular systen becaie involved, death resulting
froin inability to swallow and feebleiess of respiration. The
duration of the illiess was about one year. She left one
child w-lio becamie bliiid at the age of 14.

Jamnes M , Ist son of A. M . Died at the age
of 80. Some say froim wasting palsy, others from old age.
)escendanîts iuiiimerous. No iiforiiation could be obtained

respecting tiemît as they ail reioved to the United States.
S. W -, 2ind daughter of A. M-. Died of

Progressive Muscular Atrophy at the age of 52. Disease
comineiiced iii riglit calf, extended to right thigh and arin,
afterwards to left side. Duîration, one year.

S. W -, mari-îed, aud lad three sons and three
daugliters.

W. W , 1st son of S. W . Died of Prog-essive
Muscilar Atrophy, aged 39. The wasting conimmenced in
the ball of th right thuiib and gradually extended to the
muscles of the riglt side of the body. His wife informed
me that the left side of the body was not attacked and that
his death resulted froi starvation on account of inability to
swallow. The duration of the illness was about ten nonths.

Ife left four daughters, all of whom are delicate and
suffer froim hysterical attacks.

Walter W , second son of Sarah W -. Died of
M. Atiophy at the age of 39, oie year after the death of his
brother William W . It is said that he suffered in the
saine way as lis brother, but I have been unable to obtain
definite information.

Rebecca W -, 1st daughter of Sarai W , is
idiotie. No iiforinatioi about other monbers of fanily.

lannai T , 3rd daughter of A. M , died of
stranigulated hernia. She iad three sons and three dauglters.

Mrs. H , aged 42, the youngest dauglter of Hannah
T- , died in 1881 fromî Muscular Atrophy after two years'
illness. Sie was unider ny care six nontths. The whole
Muscular Systein becaie involved. Death was hastened by
paralysis of the muscles of deglutition. The disease
coimeiced iii the righît deltoid muscle a few days after
valkinîg tuî elve miles in a drenching rain storin. She left
cighît childiren. Two of the cliildren are idiotie.

Jamcs, son of lannai T- , and brother of Mrs.
H--, died of M uscular Atrophy. He had been insane sone
years before the disease mîanifested itself. Nothing definite
could be obtained about the other inembers of the failiy.

Naoni T , 4th daughter of Amos M-, died of
Muscular Atrophy, at the age of 64. Duration of illness, ene
year. No wasting occurred, the paralysed extremities
remaining plump and firn up to the time of death. She
iad nine children. A son and a daughter are said to have
died of Muiscular Atrophy. One daughter died of Epilepsy,
auother of insanity. Two of the fatnily died suddenly, the
remainder are living and enjoy good health.

Caroline H-. 5th daughter of Amos M-, is still
living and enjoys good health. Most of lier children are
living and well.

Isabella Hf-, 6th daugliter of Amos M -, is still
living and enjoys good health. Her famiily have escaped
the disease so far.

Emnily 13--, 7th daughter of Amos M-, died from
P. M. Atropliy at the age of 53. Duration of illness, less

than a year. In lier case narked wasting took place and
death was hastened by difficulty in swallowing. She left
six children, all of wlhom are in good health.

Dorothea B- , Sth daughter of Amos M- ,died from
P. Muscular Atrophy at the age of 50. In ber case loss of
power without wasting coimenced in the righlt shoulder and
subsequently extended to other parts. Sie died suddeily
while sitting in a chair. She was a very stout woman and
although the limbs becamne gradually paralysed there was no
diminution in their bulk. She left thirteen children, one
died in infancy, seven died of Phthisis, and one of Diabetes.
Three are still living antd in good health.

Mrs. S- , a daughter of Dorothea B-, (lied from
P. M. Atrophy at the age of 50. Duration of illness 16
months. Through tho kiiidness of Dr. Clay I had an oppor
tunity of seeing the patient a few weeks before lier death.

EXTRACT FROM NOTES MADE AT THE TINE.

She is unîable to walk and lias to be lifted in and ont
of bed. The right armi aid leg are powerless. There is still
sonmei power in the left armi and leg. There is no emuaciation.
The only muscles iin which wastinig is apparent are the
interossei of each hand. The others have not apparently
diminishad in bulk but they feel soft and flabby. Flibrillary
contractions are visi)le at nany points and can be readily
induced by gentle tapping. There is no interference with
speech or swallowing. Connon sensibility and the sense of
touch are unimpairud. The intellect.and special senses are
not affected. She attributes the attack to washing for sone
nonths in a cold, damnp room

Mrs. I , daughter of Mrs. S , died at the age of
30, while pregnant. The duration of the disease in this case
did not exceed six months. The rest of the famnily, six in
number, are still living.

Amos M , second son of Amos M-, died fron P.
M. Atrophy at the age of 36. Duration 14 mnonths.
Apparent cause, exposure to cold. lie left seven children,
most of vhom are living and enjoy good health.

Elisha M , died fron injury at the age of 72. He
left a large famuily, who as yet have shown no iindination of
P. M. Atrophy.

The foregoing persons are all direct descendants of Amos
M-. (See Chart No. 1.)

David M , brother of Amos M-, fron all the
evidence I can gather undoubtedly died of P. M.
Atrophy. Very few details of his illriess cau be obtained at
present though I hope to get exact information. le had
five sons and six diaughters, one son and a daughter are still
living and I have no information about their families. Four
are dead. Thomas died at 86, of old age ; David at 84, of
old age ; John at 75, of liver disease; and Robert, cause
unknown. All left families, and so far as I can learn %hîey
are exempt fron Muscular Atrophy.

Of the daughters, Ruth died of dropsy, leaving no family;
Rebecca of Tumour of the Stonach at the age of 40 ; and
three of Progressivo Muscular Atrophy.

P. A. Sh , daughter of David M , died at
the age of 70 fromi Progressive Muscular Atrophy. Fanily
exempted.

Miriam W -, daughter of David M , died of P.
M. Atrophy at the age of 50.

Edwarl M , a son of Miriain WV-, died of the
saine disease at the age of 37. The rest of the fanily have
so far-escaped.

Susan H-e, daughter of David M , died of Mus-
cular Atrophy aged 74. She had four sons and three dauglters.
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Norman H e is living. Has a large famiily, one of
whomn is epileptic. No P. M. A.

Hannah 1-1-, died of Bronchitis. No famiily.
Rebecca S- p, living. Large faiiiy, onc idiotie.

Exempt fron P. M. Atrophy.
David H e, son of Susan 1-1-, died of Progressive

Muscular Atrophy, at the age of 39. Duration ten înonths
Has one son living.

James H e, son of Susan H e, died of Muscular
Atrophy. Age not ascertaiined. His son, Isaac H- e,
of the saine disease at the age of 35.

Win. 1- e, son of Susan i- , died of Muscular
Atrophy. Have no infornation about his fanily, but believes
they have not suffered fron the disease.

Mary C d, at 63, daughter of Susan H , (lied of
P. M. A., attended by Hon. Dr. Parker.

Mary E. D- , daughter of Mary C d, died of
Muscular Atrophy at the age of 30. Duration of illness 8
nonths. Case under care of Dr. Cowie in the absence of
Hon. Dr. Parker,

The foregoing persons are ail direct desceniaints of
David M n, a brother of Amos M -n.

In addition to these I have evideice of the disease in
ciglt or ten persons, either of the saine name, or related to
persons, of the name whose exact relationship I cannot
definitely establish and who may be direct descendants of
the remîaining brothers and sisters of Amos M n and
David M n. I ani gradually accunulating evidence
and hope to throw light on these cases at soie future date.

The investigation thus far shows that 27 inembers of
the fanily were attackad. Only une recovered.

The inean duration of the illness was about 18 nonths.
'ie average age at death vas about 45.
In reference to sex 15 were females and 12 iales. This

is unusual. Harnmond states that all his cases vere male,
except one. Roberts states that of 99 cases, 84 were males
and 15 females. Of Friedrici's 175 cases only 33 were
females. Of 28 cases iioted by Eulenburg. In the Farr
faimily, reported by Osler, 7 were imales and six females. All
these tables show that as to sex males pred iinate.

Grouping the cases together we finud that
2 occurred iii the lirst geineration.
8 " " secoid geîeration.

13 " " third genleration
4 " " fourth generation.

The fuurth generation are very nuierouîs, but the
inajority have not arrived at the age at whiclh they are hable
to be attacked with the disease.

A SYNOPSIS OF THE HISTORY AND SOME OF THE
USES OF TEREBENE.

BY GEO. E. DEWT , M. D., H/a/ifa.

AVING noticed in the IALiTDiE MEDIcAt, NEW s
several references to the druig Terebene, lauding its
use iii bronchial and catarrhal affections, I have been

induced to give my humble experience of its eflicacy, more
especially iii puerperal fever, and will include inî my report a
few cases referred to in amy paper read before the Provincial
Medical Society at Digby in July, 1888.

TURPENTINE,
fron which the drug is obtained, is well known tu the pro-
fession as an old and reputed reiedy wlhich bas been fouid

extreniely useful in advanced stages of typhoid ai enteric
fever and praised by soime in nany foris of puerperal fever;
also as au anthîlmxintic and haemnostatic

TEREBENE

is obtained by treating turpentine vith sulphuric acid and
eiploying repeated fractional distillation ; it is clear and
colorless if a good preparation ; it becomes oily by keeping,
and in this condition is said to be best for medicinal
purposes. The drug was first brought into notice by Dr.
Riban wio read a series of papers upon its use before the
Pharminaceutical Society of Paris in 1873, but the drug did
inot scei to claim the attention of the profession to any
exteut until withinx the last two years, wlhen Dr. Williamn
Murrell, of London, reported the successful treatiment of
a numaber of cases of cironic bronchitis, asthma, phthisis
and flatulent dyspepsia.

Dr. Canmnann, of New York, reported six cases of
hronchitis, Asthnia, and phthisis (Medical Record, Oct.,
1887.) w'here he obtained good results from its use ; he
also reports a case wiere a patient took a teaspoonful every
four hours for a week without ainy unfavourable results.

Dr. McAldowie, of England, speaks in the Ijriish
Medical JoAurnl, of May 8th, 1886, of Terebene as a
generator of Ozone, and that he lias used it internally and as
au inhalant in plhthisis, chronic bronchitis, bronchiectasis
and other pulinonary coiplaints characterized by profuse
purulent expectoration ; lhe says lhe vas struck with the
success attending the treatmîent of consumiption in the North
Staffordshire ltirmary ; he first attributed it to the elevated
site of the Hiospital, but he soon discovered there was a
higli percentage o' ozone in the atuiosphure wheni the wind
came from the west, vhere there vere lurge tracts of pine
woods. Mention is also nade of a pottery maiufîhactory
whxere men worked iii close rooims, having turpentiine
exposed in open vessels on the floor, aud who were exempt
froin lung diseases coipared with other worlkers.

Seven cases of anal fistula are reported as successfully
treated by the iiijection of Terebene once every three days.
A young muan with a fistula of the parotid duet caused by a
parotidian abscess of traimatie origini with a conisequeit
fistula in the chueek received six injectioins ii thirty days
aud was cured. Two penetrating ulcers of tho hand
covered witi diphtheuritie exudation were cured by cotton
dipped iii 1'erebene antd placed uponu theu, one n four and
one in six days.

For thuse who wish to look up soiie of the reports of
differeut authors on Terebenue, I would refer theui to a paper
in the British Jediai Journa/, of l)eceiber 2th, 1885,
by William Murrell, M. 1)., of Lonoii ; one by Dr.
Suckling in the sane journal of March 20th, 1886, and one
iii the New Ylk Medica/ Abetract, of Julvy, 1 86.

I commeinced to use Terebene iii Novemiîber, 1886, in
winter coughi, chironic bronchitis, and subseuuentliy in irrita
tion of the bladder, prostatitis au puerperal fever with
gratifying results. laving faith in the therapeutical action
of tuipenitine upon congested muicous surfaces, more especially
of septic origin, I was prompted to admuinister it in its more
agreeable and palatable form-Terebene-in inflaînnatory
conditions of the uterus and pueperal peritonitis ; and as
my apology for presenmtinîg this subject to the mneeting is to
allude to my experience in the use of this drug in the treat-
ment of these cases, I will briefly allude to soie of them

Case No. 1.-Mrs. R. U., delivered of twiis, Noveiber
4th, 1887.-Oi January lst I was called to lier, and found
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lier blanched fromi loss of blood, teip. 10, pulse 120, and
e.xaîiiîinatioi per vagimai revealed blood clots, and an
exteusivo biaral laceration of the cervix uteri extendinmg
on 0ne side to the bronad ligaent, the os hypertrophied
and bleeding at te sligltest tumch. 'Tlhe finterior of the
literlis gralnular, i u the discharges foui Externally the
uterus amI eritorenm were highly sensitive to the toucli.
A fler irrigatiniîg the vagrina with cariholic solution and gently
uîsilng the blant carette to break down the granulations, I
ordered tie coiltinual iriigationil of the. vaginla with hot
ivater adininistered opiates to relieve pauin an gave Terebene
in 16 drop dlses every four lioms in the form of an emul-
sion. The patient soon becamle relieved of the acide
symîptons and gradua ll canie counva]esîcent, and in 4
weeks vas able to l around, aid has coiitiniued to be as
well ah can be expectel with an extensive lacerated uterus.

Case 2.A us . C. was tirown froi a waggoln when
about 5n months pregnant. Seven weeks bter 1 delivered 
lier of a dad mionistrosity ; putrefactive changes bad taken
place, and althouighi i proiptly adopted antiseplic treatnent
and precaution the temlerature soon reaclied 105.1, pulse
130, respira3ins 36. Tle locia were scanty, bowels
tymlipanlitie wit. diarrliea and inilaied uteris. Prescribed
Terehenil every tliree hours in 16 unmiin doses in thie
forn of an emulsion, oily giving opiates anid broimides as
inîsonîiia and ai caled for the ; in tiree days the acute
sympltoms had subsided and in threc weeks her recovery
was couimplete.

Case 3.-Had placenta previa, rcpeated attacks of
lhemuormhai:ge before delivery which reduced lier considerably.
Tlie delivery -ccurred at the eighh month. Temîperature
iiiiiediately w.vent up to 104, abdomen swollen and tynpani-
lic with diarrhoa. Prescribed Terehenie with the usual
antiseptic treatmieniit ; in 18 days the patient imade a good
recovery.

Case 4.-M ms. N. had had an abortion ii the third
Ionth of pregiancy. Saw her, one week latel welii she was
having ropeated heiorrlhages per vaginai, pulse weak, 120,
temp. 101, howels tympauitie, pain and tenderness over the
uterus. After carefuilly reioving a portion of retained and
decoiipisiig placenta froi tie fiudus of the ueus, I pre-
scribed Terebenme every two hours. On the fourth day the
patient was up and about hier work and lias contiiiiued well.

Case 5.--March 4th, 1889. Called to sec J. L, a
priiipara who lia been in labor 15 hours, found au arin
presenting. I at once tried to clloroformn and deliver the
patient w'itlh the assistance of ite muother ; but the child
being very large and the umother failing to keep the patient
uiider the influence of flue aniaestletic while I tried to turi
the f<etus, T sent for Dr. Trenaman who assisted mnie in
delivering the patient of' a dead child of 10 or 1I lbs. ; next
day pike 120. tenmp. 106. abdomeu tymipanitic, genitalia
swollen and painful. Gave opiates and terebene. Marci
7th, temip. 105 and 106, Sth temp. 104. To-day, Marci
13th, the tenp. 101-1, aboduimen less swollin and painful
and a decided change for the better in all the symllptons.

1 have siucessiuliy treated a case of aial fistula withi hie
applientioi of terebene after first scraping the saine. i nuim
now applying the drumg to a malignant growth of the uterus.
The lieuiorrhage and pain thi-ce weeks ago were excessive.
After scraping away all the discased mîass witiiii reach I
applied terebene on absorbent cotton. The healing proper-
ties of the drug to the carcinoiiia secii to have a mnore
beneficial anui less painfiul effect thai that of any other
application T have used, and the patient's digestion is mmnc
iiploved.

I have been prompted to give iy experience of the use
of terebene in puerperail cases particularly as I bave not becen
able to learin by any f the iiiedical literaturc at hand that
others have used it in similar caIs. In the presentation of
.Ihe cases treated by terebene I do not claii for the drug
that it las any special therapeutie value in excess of turpen-
tine fron which it is obtaied. We know that the eifects
of terebence upon the system, as in turpentine, are entirely
dependent upon its valatile oil, but I elaini for it that it is
a m ore agreeabmle and palatable renmedy whether administered
in the formi of an einIlsion or in its pure state nixed with
sugar. Patients take it more rcadily and the system
tolerates its efects longer than the cride drug. I have not
seen any untoward symptons developed by its use as somne-
times follow hie adinistration of turpentine, snch as
strangury or irritation of the mucous surfaces of the urinary
pissages.

Chian turpentine, or that obtained fron the Island of
Chio, is now being lauded by sone of the London physicians
in tle treatient of cancer. Terebene inanufactured fron
Chian Lurpentine imight give the saine or better resuIts.
There are several preparations of terebene in the market
sonie of which are wortliess ; in sone instanes I have hath
to send the inedicine back and exchiange it for another
preparation. There are Canadian, Eiglislh and American
preparations of the drug, and aithougl I try to be loyal to
may own coinitry, I have to admit that I have not yet seen
a pure preparation of Canadian terebene, and while I hae
no doubt thit somie of the English preparati>ions of this drug
are good, ny experience has tanglit me that the terobene
nanufactured by MicKesson & Robbins, of New York, is
the nost palatable and reliable, and in these days when
bouses are vioing with eaci other in the palatability and
elegance of their inedicinal preparations, it is proper that the
practitioners obtain the purest and best in the market.

W E were pleased to receive the following comluni-
cation fromi ir. R. 8. Black

Onlario, San Bi'rnard Co.,
Southern California, JFeky., 15, '89.

DEAn 1)oevon,-I conîgr'atlulate you upon hie highly
creditable appearance made by the NdAuUTim MEI REICAi W,
and I have no doubt tiat under its prescnt able mnanageent
it will continue to be the vehicle of important information
on miatters- medical and surgical, to the mieibers cf the
profession throughout the Lower Provinces. May il have a
long and useful careier.

In looking over the Cronica Mfedio- Qururgica de la
I/abana, a inonthily journal, which is kinilly sent Ie by its
editor, I caie across an account of the opening of the
Pasteur iistitute at Paris. I thought that it iniglit prove
interesting to sone of your readors wbo, howcver skeptical
they maay be tilenselves about Pasteur's methods, will sec
that the men of science in Paris have strong faith in theni,
as evinced by their large contributions, the total anonnt up
to date being 2,586,680 francs.

I reiain, yours truly, R. 8. BLAcK.

INAUGURATION OF THE PASTEUR INSTITUTE.

DR. MANUEL FORS, Havaza.

TuE soeriin inauguration of the Pasteur Institute took
place on the 14th Nov., 1888, at 1 p. ni. There were
present the President of the Republic, the Presidents of the
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Senate, and Chamber of Deputies, the Ministers, the Grand
Lukes of Russia, memubers of the Institute, mnemibers of the
French Academy, the Faculty of the School of '.Medicine,
&c., &c.,

The Hall calculated to contain four hundred persons,
contained nearly eiglit iundred ; it was the Iil of the
Library, designated the laill of the I usts, because in it
figure six of the principal donors: the Enperor of Russia,
the Enperor of Drazil, Mfadame Bloucieault, ladaime *Heine,
Count (le Laubespiere, and N\l. Alphonse de Rothschiild.

Monsr. Bertrand, Perpetual Secretary of the Acailemny of
Sciences, in place of 31. Jurien de la Craviere who was
il], was the first to speak.

lie connnenced by nentioning the naine of Pasteur
kindly, and said the 1 4th Nov., 1888 will be immnnortal in
the history of medicine. lie called to mini the n:nes of
BIiot, CSenarmont, laude 11emard, and Dnmas, eînding buy
referring to what a distinguished nian had said of Pasteur
in 1847. " I fear that his efibrts wili be fruitless, for lie
loves probleis tlat are not to be solved," and MIonsr.
hIertand addecl, was there ever a more complete inistke 1

L. Crancher succeeded him, pronouncing aun eliluent
disconse, vicl cominienc in tis mnuer. ' The
coinnmmiation that 31. iasteur made t the Acadeniy
of Sciences on the 21st Oct., 1885, and in whicb he
annonced tie sncossful inoculation of the lad Meister,
produced in the scienitl vorld a great imimpressiomi ; it was in
effet the first application to mIaU of a general inethoi of
treatmient of virulent and contagious iseases, nul one can
easily conceive of the entimsiasm and hopes of some, die
scepticismi and hostility of otiers. lie enumioratel the
inoculations wicii followed those of Meister and Jupille,
aniouniting to 2682 in 1886. Such a labor afifcted the
already delicate hiealtl of M. Pasteur who left Paris,
entiu.sting to M. Dncleux the compiling the aninals of the
Pasteur iistitute as a eccessity. He showed how the
absence of M. Pasteur caused Lis adveisaries to state
that the nuiber of deaths was concealed, that tihese werc
without nuimber, and all becauîse sone unfortunate cases
occurred ; they wvent so far as la state that the new imeiod
excited rabia instead of ciring it ; the stiife of the friemls
and eneinies of Pasteur was reproduced in the scientific
centres of Vienna, Naples, and St. Petersburg. It happened
at this timie that the Eiglish conmmission that comienced
its investigation witLh a certain amiount of distrust, terinaiiited
themi by declaring that M.· Pasteur had discovered a
miethod preventive of rabies comparable to that of vaccina-
tion against small-pox.

The discussion of tie Academny, added M. Grancher, was
closed by M. Charcot in these words:

"Yes, the inventor of anti-rabie vaccination can to-day,
more tiai ever, walk witht head erect, and prosecute iii the
future his glorious work without paying attention to the
clainors of systenitie contradiction, or the insidious nurmuur-
ings of slander."

M. Grancher explained in a manner as mgemious as
it was opportuie, the reasoni why M. Pasteur iust needs
have adversaries. He had achieved a radical revolution, and a
revolution, even though it be scientific, leaves on all sides
the conquered, who do not easily pardon.

He remeimbered lthat wien in 188 1 Le announced in the
congress at London the attenuation of virus, and the
vaccination for chicken cholera and carbuncle, Koch said,
" that is too good to be true," and to-day such vaccination
was practised in France, Italy, Hungary, Spain, India and
Australia.

He expiained with great intelligence the motive for the
resistance to the doctrines of Pasteur, and exclaimîed,
" fortunately for him and for us, he is not a imedical imianî,
lie is only an experiienter, withont pre-conceived ideas,
and without the prejudices of the schools," neveitheless,
lie aided, nedical muen like Vulpian, Brouardel, Charcot,
Verneiiul, Chauvease, Villaumin, and others have seconded
him, and anti-rabic labhratories have .heen estailishel in
Rutssin, (six,) Odessa, 8t Petersbrg, Mose , Warsaw,
Chseion, sainara, and Tillis ;in i taly, (Ilive,) Naples, Miilan,
Turin, Palermmo, iologia ; at Vienna, Barcelonia, 1Icharest,
Rio de Janeiro, lavana, luIenos Ayres, Chicago, and Ialta.

The Pasteur Institute is in relation wvith tiiese labora-
tories wlose chiefs have cone here, with ihe exception of
two of them, n study the iithlid of Pasteur, and t. apply
it to their. patients with his progresive inprovenwnts.

The miii uber of persons tcated in l'aris during the years
1886, 1887, and the irsti half of 88, aimited to 5734,
the nmrtality was as follows: 1 34 in i 1886, !.12 %
in 1887, nid (.77 %/ in 1888. Separating fro these
dates those indivuiuls, vho fo subi itting themselves to
treatment too late, died vitiin fiften days, ià results lhat
the mortaity ainounted in the ypar I886 to O 937 ; in 1887
to 0.67 ; and in 1888 to 0.53 %.

This dininution in the lortality is dine to tlhe perfection
in the teatmenit emplyed, ani in prouf of this Dr. Grancher
cites that at Alessa welire, in I:16 p son sulbmit ted t.o
simle ticatnii, the nirtality reached 5.8M %, and to
the iiproivel treatmient in 999 it has only reached ().80 7.

Foreigii statisties ciuicide with onrs. liert follwv
statisties froi the varions laboratorics mentiioneld above, as
in afliliation itlh the Iasteur Institute at Pris.

RTospta(d

VICTORIA GENERAL HOSPITAL, -iALiFAX.

RepXor of t/he Surgca/ I!irds for t/h te arter rnding

Mfarch pst1, 188yQ.

DR. J. F. BLACK, J//>.ending Surgen.

No. of Patients Adiitted .... . ................ 96
" " Discharged, Well.............53
"4 " nImprovecd.......... .............

Ulni pri>-oviCd................. ..
Died.......................... 4

Percentage of decaths........................4.

The following operations weec perforied

A nij5uJ/ations:

Minor 12. Major 1, of the Breast.

Excisions :
For Necroses..............................7
Epitheliomia of Lip..............................f
Knece, Arth.ritis'................................ '
N asal Polipus ............................ ..... i

Circuimcision....................................i

Incisions:
Exploratory Tunour of Brain...................i
Stricture U rethia................................1
Strangulated lernia..........................i
Fistula In. Ano..............................i

Lit/holopaxy.....................................

Liga/fiure and ReniovaJof Henorrhoids................
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The following Antiseptic precauitions were strictly
adhered to tirouîghou tit al tlie operations.

(1.) 'hie patrt to be operated on was thoroughly cleansed
ani ste rilized before cration.

(.) Cre not to inoelate the woulnd with goims.
(3.) Thoroligh Irrigatinn.
(4.) A utspidesns
hie 1irst precaition wasH to wash the part several tiLes

w-ithî soap and water, after whieli it was Pneased for half an
hout iefore tle operaiionil in linit saturated with a solution of

aolic Acid, ( 20.)
le se"cnd care was in having the instiruments thoroughly

cleanîsed adil left in a solut ion of Phenol, (1-20,) for 30
numinuteq before using, especial care ling obseryed with the
artery fiorceps ati ligatures ; the laitter sik, being kept
conistatitly ininiersed in a soution of 1ichlloride of Mercury,
(1-1000.).

The thir was thonugh irrigation of the wound with a
solution or lIilord of Miecry, (c 000.)

uirtl, tle ordinmary Carholic Gauze was used as a
dressing ; te layers of wlhiei coumîing in contact with the
skiti biing first soaked i water to dissolvu out any irritatng
subistance.

'The restlts were most satisfactory and iay le thus
sumlined up1):

(a.) Hise of temiperature only occurtred in one case.
(b.) Pus on ly noticed ii a small percentage of cases.
(c.) No irritation frona Sultures or Ligatures.
(d.) lle dressings onily teoutired to be removeti, 011 an

average, once a week, and in somue cases once a fortnighit.
Il the case of Litholapaxy a 5°/ solution of' oracie Aid

was uised. No lise of temperature, pain or inconvemience
followeud the operation.

LÇoLnr Ur.OERs.-Tlle local treatment of this class of
ulcers has, after trying dillerent dressings, almost resolved
itsnlf inîto a routine practice of strapping with ordinlary
diachylon plaster. 'ie custoni is to strap the part fromt
helow upwards, leaving the plaster on until cleanlinless
denands aniotier dressing. G1enrally only that Portion of
pliaster covering the ulcer requires to be emoved, the
remîaining portion not requiring removal for somie time. A
numuber of cases attest to its eficiency.

It is a very econonical and convenieit dressing in cases
that cannot be visited oftener than once or twice a week.

CAsE UNDER DR. T. R. ALMON, A#e:d/zg Surgeon.

Phuiosis of thirl et tars standing.

Patient, N M , age 54 years, farmer. Admnitted
to Ilospital Aug. Ist, 1888, complaining of difficulty in
iîiturition, and an induration in serotum and perineun.

Famnily history good. lie thus described his case. ie
Vas never able to comapletely uncover the glans, and for Le

last 30 years lias noticed a graduai eneroaching of the fore-
skin over the glans. 12 months previous to entering the
IHospital the ileatus vas so occluded that he experienced
great difficulty in Micturition. A few months after this a
lmnp appeared ii the perineumi which gradually cnlarged and
extended into the Scrotun and after a time suppurated ani
discharged. Examination revealei a Iarge tumour in Scrotum
extending down the perineumî and which could be felt
hiîgh up per rectum. The head of the penis had a tough,
resisting feei and the imeatus was so occluded that the
srnallest Bougie could not be passed.

Fron the character of the pains experienced, and the age
and appearance of the patient, the qu-stion of Malignancy
arose, but to relieve the distress acconpanying Micturition it
was deterrmined to performn circumeision. A 4° solution of
Hydrochlorate of Cocaine was used as an anaesthetie. OnTi
cutting through the prepuce it was found that the foreskin
vas aiherentt to the glans and a thiek fibrous mass was

formel hy the union. This being dissectel off, the M eatus
slit up, and souind passed, the patient was coifined to his
bed for further treatnent, whicli consisted in keeping a
catheter in the lladder to draw the water and keep the
urethra and neatus diated occasionaliy passinîg a sound ; and
to the perineun wa applied Ung. lydrag.

The resul was nost satisfactory. The induration in the
scrotum and perireurn gradually disappeared. The urethral
listutla closed. Patient rapidly gained flesh and was
discharged well.

REPORTEM nY W. D FiNN, Clinical C1c;k.

Cas J.-Sarcoia of Brain.

M - 1- , age 33. Adhnitted Jan. 14, 1889, under
care of Dr. D. A. Campbell. Very few points about the
previous liistory of the patient could le accturately ascertained.

About three years aigo lie receix:ed -mn injury of the head
by a sharp fall, whieh called for no specia attention at the
time. Some tinte after l began to coniplain of a headache
and dimniiss of sight, which gradually increased and resulted
il total blindness. ilis mental poiwer, neveir strong, failed
he becaie irrational, and filially iibecile. Ile liad frequent
contvulîsive seizures of short duitation, for Lithrue maon ths
before admission. Vlien admitted lie was blind, imtîbecile,
and only possessed of atitonatie functions. A suft swelling
was Observed at a point corresponding to the middle of the
sagittal suture. Ont pressure a distinct depressioni was felt,
as if bone had been depressed. There was no paralysis of
the limbs of a narked character, rather spastic rigidity. He
liadti no control of the bladder or rectuni. After admission ie
lad two convulsive attacks, prolongei and ivry se'V.erC, andi
a fatal result vas postpoied by very active measures. 'rte
patient was transferred to Dr. J. F. Black, the surgeon in
charge. After consultatation it was deemed advisable to
make an exploratary incision. When the scalp was
shaven it was seen that large veins proceeded from tie
soft swelling already referred to. \Vheni a V shaped flap
was reflected the bleeding -as so great that no further
incisions were attempted. The seemîing depression of bone
turned out to be a large venous coimiiuniication w'ith the
superior longitudinal sinus brought about by erosion of the
bote, and aiother larger, whiclh hlad not beei noticed, was
revealed. Death ensued somne time alter.

Autopsy. Permission w-as obtained to examine the
brain. A large tumour was founîîd iivolving wholly the
cortical suirfce of the left supra-narginal convolution and
portions of the angula-, post parietal, te mpero-spien oidal
annectant and occipital convolutions on the outer aspect, and
the cuneus and paracental lobule uni the inner aspect.

The Growth w-eighed 6 oz., was sharply marked off friom
brain tissue and practically involved that portion of the left
half of the cerebrum behinld the ascending parietal convolu-
tion. The rnemnbraines were adherent over the growth and
the adjacent bone was very much thinrted, eroded and
perforated. At least ten openings, rantging ii size fromr a
ten cent piece downwards, were observed, which allowed
free venous communications, the largest being in connection

[AI, 889.
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wiith the superior longitudinal sinus. The optic nerve was
very much shrunken and the gasseriai ganglion on the leit
side enlarged.

Case 2. Crossed I ParalUsi, probablU SUphliic in Oigin.
I --- , age 44. Adniitted Jan 9th. 1889, under

cale Of Di. D. A. C amphell. A bout tiree or four w'eeks agîo
lie began to experience a feeling of numbness in the extremi
ties, particutlarly the lower limîbs. The proer of teo right
armti began to fiil, and about a week before admuissinh lout,
rather suddenly, the ise of the left leg. He ias been
genîerally eigaged in ou(t door wîork enî,joyinig excellant
htealtii, but has ahised himself by hard rining and
excessive venery. He had a sore on the penis about 20
vears ago, but gives no account of any genterail manifestations
of syphilis.

When admiitted the following points were noted, intellect
and special senses noV affected, sligit ptosis and facitl paresis
in right side. Right armi itearly powerless. Left leg totally
parat'lysed. Reflexes absent. Incontinence of irite. .Bowels
obstinately contstipated. General iealti good. Large dioses
ot odide of potassinumii wer'e adm t intisteredi, 200 grains daily.
The patient steadily iiiprov i aii was discharged well,
A pril 3, two iiothlis after ilhnission.

GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL, ST. JOHN.

NorEs av DR. F. L. KlENNEV, Hfouse Surer-con.

C<nîponl Comm iutedl Fracture of Olecranon.

W-- D -, aged 27, sloemiaker. Adititted Decem-
ber, 20th, 1888, uider the care Of Dr. Travers.

Patient w'hile suîfferinîg froim delirium tremens jumped
out of the four'ith story windtiow of his boarding house, fallinig
on the asphalt sidewalk in front of the house. On admission
the patient vas found quite sobered and conscious of his
accident and surroundings, was badly bruised all over,
especially about the bock and riglht hip. The otily external
wound vas that of the riglit elbow. The elecraion process
was shattered into several picees, soie of which protrudel
throigit external wotmd, which was about two incies in
lengthî, at back of joint. The wound was enlarged to admit
of exaîtmination and the renoval of loose pieces of boute, after
which it was dressed antiseptically and placed on a splint
which kept the joint at nearly a right angle. The wound
healed slowly, the patient not being in good getneral condi-
tion; titis Vas greatly improved by his stay in hospital, and
oit April Ist, wien le was discharged his geineral appearance
was very good, the elbow wound was qutite hetled, the joint
being bent at rigit; angles. Soute motion was present in
joint, wiich will probably be increased by use.

PHoTooRAPHY OF THE MALE BLADDER -- We iear that
Mr. Fenwick, and Mr. Pearson Cooper of the London
Caimera Club, have beein woring for somte cansiderable titme
at piotography of the humutait bladder. Various obstacles
were ii turnt recognuised and overcome, and they have now
so far perfected their vesical carieta and mîethod as to
obtain good negatives of the interior of "ulnmy " and dead
bladders. They hope before very long to describe a nethod
of recording the appearances and progress of diseases of the
living bladder. The negatives are taken per urethraim
through a tube of 23 French calibre (11 or 12 English.)-
Britishz Medical Journal.

Society Proceedigs.

PIOTOU COUNTY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The quarterly meeting of this Societv vas held on April
2, in Rice's Reception Rîoms, New Glasg.

Presenit, Dr. NM-eenzie, (Pe.)Fraser, Millecr, Keith,
McDoiald, Robertson, and Stewart, (Sec.) Dr. Rohirtson,
of lopewell, vas admntittedi as a mnmber of the Sor:iety.

)r. Fraser read an interestin and slgestivo paper oi
"~ idiosyncsies," taking the teri iln its idest seise. Ile
mîentioined cases iii wlicih severe gastrie symptomns occirreI
froii the uset of cheîese, if honey, and even of opiumta ; of
ieuralgia resuilting froin the use of qlini ne and of iron ; o1
spasmi of the gilottis following the admint istrition of bella-
donna ; and of salivation fron ite tse of the saine dig.

Extending the appliition of the term1 lie allided to
-pecliiarities in physical organisation, etc., wich he wouhtl
call " class idiosyncrasies," as iii long-lived failies, or te
reverse ; also to mental variations, or attitudes as te
sceptical and superstitious ; and final i dieted that te
variety of tastes oAbserved iin te nedicali profession w%*eie but
vaiatîinof idiosylncrasy. Fron this groind be argue i ît
favotr of the freqiien t interchange of tioutght, amolng
ieibers of Vite profession, ii whicih eai mîay lear n somte-

thini tg new or striking oit any sjet, froin another who imay
regard it in a diflreit light.

The pîiper was followed iy a lively anl hitumourtoits
discussion, iii the course of wiieh Dr. MtcJ)onald, of
lopewell, invited the imembers of the Society to bold thteir

ntext neeting at his residenice. The thantks of lthe Society
were tendered Dr. Fraser for lis essay, aid Oit motion of
Dr. Fraser, seconded by Dr. Keiti, the counrteous ýand
friendly offer of Dr. McDoiad was accepted.

The Secretary then read notes or a case of voniting
during pregnancy in which iuimierots gastric sedatives had
proved worthless, or ontly of very temnporary service and in
which labour came on spontaneously at about the 6th or 7ti
monthiti on the very day oit whici operativo ieatisures bail beein
decided upon. The chief points of interest in the case were,
the diagnosis of pregniancy, the condition iaviig beeri
coicealed ; the co-existence of albuminrtii'! vith tube easts;
and the history of a constitutioial tenlency to voimlitinig
extending over several years.

The evacuation of the uterts was not followel by the
slightest improvement in the symtiptoins and the patient died
in a state of extrene einaciation twelve days after delivery.
A post morten examination was made. The oimenttumtî was
fouid reduced to a transparent weh and there were
numerous delicate ad hesions amnong the intestines. There
was a displaceient of the transverse colon, which, descend-
ing froin its hepatic flexure, crossed over tie brimi of the
pelvis, ascended to the level of te left kidney and was
there acutely flexed upon itself and desecndei towards thle
pelvis. This acute flexure %vas held in position by dense
adhesions.

There was distinct stenosis of te pylorus, without undue
thickness of its walls. The kidneys were "gr'anular," and
thei'e were nuinerous small growths in the ovaries.

A PRIZE of $2,500 lias been offered by the Emtpress
Augusta of Germany, for the best designs of a portable mîili-
tary hospital. All countries are invited to exiibit.
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CHART No. 1.

DESCENDANTS O AMOS M-

No information about parents.

Lucy. Jacob M. James M--. Amos M--. DAvID M.

H-arriet M--.

Alrs. E--. Annie M--.
Died of Epilcps.

ne daugliter, No information.
Blind.

Amos M.

Family excmpted.

James M--. Naoni T- .

Large family.
No information.

ist daughter. Ist Son.
Other nmembers,
i died Epilepsy,
i insane.
2 suddenly.

No information. No information. Others healithy.

Sec Chart No. s.

Elisha M -. Sarali W. Emily 1-. Ilanah T-.

Family excmpted. Family cxempted.

(Rebecca W--. l Walter W-. Mrs. I-.- James T
insanle.)

(Both in good
healt.)sane at one

health.)

4 of a f:imily,
all sufferiug from
nervous tîoubles.

Caroline H.

Family exempted.

Isabella H1--.

Family exempted.

8 of a famuly
2 idiotic.

Dorothea B--

I rs. S--. Other members.

i died young.
lIDiabetes.
7 Phthisis.

3 living3 r and inMrs. J - ood hcalth.

CHART No. 2.

SENANDTS C' D~ID Mv .

Rosannah iM---.

Livge .

Family exempted.

Rebecca C-.

Tuinour of stomach.
Family exempted.

Ruth M-

Spinstei

No family.
Dropsy.

John M--. Thomas M Susan H-. David M-.

r.I

Liver disease. Old age. Old age.
Nothing about family. Nothing about family. Nothing about family

Norman H---. David 1-1--. IHannah H---. Mary C--. Rebecca S-.

Living. Living.

Large famnily. One son living. Died Bronchitis. Family exempt.
One Epilepsy. No family. One idiotic.

Others. Mary E. C-. Satrah J. C--.

Recovered.

Abraham M-.

Living.
i4othing about family.

James H--.

Isaac H--.
ý.- wa

Robert M -.

Cause unknown.
Nothing about family.

Phobe A. S-.

Famîly exempted.

Woinlliam H--.

No information.

Miriam W-.

Edward M--.

Aifembers attacked wi/t P6 ogressive Mu/zscular Atroly.

ROBERT M.

7.
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Corr3espondence.

D)EAR Sn,--An epidemic of Puienmonia, conmplicati ng
generally in the case of young children and of the aged,
a severe epidemic of influieza, bas been very prevalent in
Plrince Edward Isl i uriig the niiths of February and
March past, and iiîlced is yet in il]l career in many districts.
Thumgi·the courtesy 'f tie several gentîcin, wlose names

vill follow, I amt nail ed to giva a su nntuarv Of 546 cases with
41 deutis du ring the two motihus named. Yoir correspon-
dent hereby tîanks all who so generously responided, at a
very short notice, to lis request for statistis in reference to
to thtis lisease. Maniy of these reports are we ll wortiy ai
piblicatioi, but for the pturpose of puttt'ng on record th is
remarkable epid e dilcem it best to iake a brief,
digest of tie val uah l iiformltatioi thus submitted to
Te. I will omit, tiouglI of the firt importance, any
reference to d iet, hygienic surtounings, exernal applica-
tions, &c., alluded to by mearly ail my correspondents. aid
tmîerely confine mayself to Uie enmîteration of drugs used by
enit. Nor will iL he necessary to deline the time and
conlitionis under whiici these were administered. The mere
tentiotin of tlhe lrutg will, I Ilope, su ggest tliese coiditinis.

Dr. E. li. Muttart, Souris, reports 30 cases, 3 fatal,; one
of tIheise latter sulbring fromlt uterinme d iscase, tle others in
ad vaniiced aige aii lavinig double pneui mnititia. lHe reports the
d isease as on the iliCrease, youing anid od being aike
attacked. Treatiient, veratrium viride wi'tinît first 24
lours, giinî for hligit fever. Anltaoia, Spir. Ether Ch-lor

p1 ir. Clilorofori Co., lIrandy, &c.
Dr'. A. MLean, Souris, 23 cases, 3 fatal ; makes no

mentioi of treatmt.
)r. C. L. Barnes, Georgetown, reports 8 cases, 5 croupous

aid 3 catarrhal, 1 ftal, anl refers to terehelne as of
gieat value ii tue catariial variety, also to paraldahyde as
excellitnt for inisomniaa and ibacking couglih.

Dr L. L.Irciaut, Murray Harbor South, reports 7 cases,
ail recovered. Treattment, begins wft large doses of
Quninîlue and continues throutghout course of disease withi
siialler onesi; Antimon. et pot. tart., Ammon., Ipecac.,
Digital is, braîly, &c.

1). P. McN. ieavisto, Summerside, reports 8 cases, 2
fatal, menîingitis supervening in both cases, whicli occurred
ii one family. Treatmnent, quinine, opium, ammonia,
uigitalis, brandy, &c.

Pr. D. G. eKay, Suinerside, wio, I regret to learn,
has hiinself not bean well, reports 8 cases, i fatal. Treatnit,
quinine or an tifebrii, opium, atunnonia, digitalis or conval-
laria. le says, " i cau speak very highly of convallaria
as a heart tonic wiiile it docs not disturb Lte stonach like
digitalis."

Dr. Georg Carriutliers, Suiimeisitie, reports 25 cases, 2
fatal, oue aged 79, tie otlier from beart clot with acute
dilatation ; dying suddenly with terrible praecordial pain.
Treatmeit. ntorphine, quinine, antifebrin, convallaria,
brandy.

Dr. Johnt Sutelrlanid, Bedeque, reports 13 cases, 3 fatal.
He excludes ail cases of clikî1reni recovering in 3 or 4 days,
diagnuosing these as Congestionn ierely. Treatment, morphine,
i pecae, pot citrat., acon ite, aimonia, nux vomica, brandy, &c.

Dr. Alex. Maceil,Kensington, reports19 cases, 2 catarrlual,
2 fatal, aged 52, 66. Treatmnent, ergot if seen carly, as an
abortive, conmvallaria aux vomica, brandy. " The case that
dlid tbest with me tiis wiinter, vas one wiich I iad an
opportuiity of watcling closely in my own house and in

which I gave no medicine at ail, resol ution setting in between
4 ai 5 days."

Dr. 1). MeLauchlin, O'Leary Station, reports, in a
carefully written paper, givng names, ages, &c., of each
patient, the extraordinary number of 83 cases with 3
deaths. Treatnent, pot. hromid. and chloral for restlessness,
arnunmai, ipecae, vinum1111 antimoialis, spir. ether nit., pot.
nit, digitalis, nux voinica, quiitine sulph., antipyrin, some-
times aconite.

Dr. i. 1. McLellan, Tignish, reports 2 cases, 1 death.
Four of these cases occurred in one fainily, each case at an
interval of one day. Treatmnent, aninonia, aconita. " In
one case 1 gave aconite whîere ti pulse vas very rapid with
good results." "'I prefer antipyrinne to quiinine."

Dr. Long, Tyne Valley, 40 cases. 10 young children,
3 catarrlal pueumnonia. 6 deathis, 1 of the latter having
gaingrene, anotier mitral discase, &c., &c. Treatient,
opitii, quinine (preferred to antifebrin or antipyri n as
keeping te temnperature loiger. under control and not
depressing the patient so tuch) ; alimtîamîîa, brandy, &c.

Dr. W. Ilarrison Dlogherty Lansdowne, Cape Traverse,
reports two cases, reco vered. Treatnent, taorph ie, chloral,
expectorants, &C.

Dr. K. Ilenîderson, Clyde River, in a carefully written
and cxhanstive paper, reports 8 cases, 1: death. He met
with tvo distinct classes. "One in whihel the local symptonms
were not subjectively pronouiced, the disease partaking of
the general characters of a fever, the local condition deter-
Mined by auscultation, presenting, however, from the
coimliencCtement of the disease ; there being general bronchial
coingyestion, plus pneumtohhie consolidation existing co-inci-
dently, and nlot standing in relation of effect to cause ; the
other in which the local subjective symptotms were marked
and in which there were tlrce distinct types of re-action,
viz. : (1.) sthenic and acute. (2.) typhoidal. (3.) symptomns
of shock. Treatment, quinine, antifebrin ; the latter,
however, not preventinig recurrence, " Strophanthus I found
invaluable, digitalis not so eflicient" Amiyl tnitrite, stitmu-
lants, nux voimica, ammonia, spir .ether. clor, spir. chloro-
forn co., &c., &c.

Dr. I-. 1D. Johnson, Belfast, reports 4 cases, all recovered.
Treatnent, morphin, quinine, antifebrin, amnuonia, &c.

Dr. A. H. Peer, Cherry Valley, reports 3 cases, ail
recovered. Treatnent, quinine, digitalis. &c., &c.

Dr. Jas. 1-enderson, Beecl Hill, Union Road, reports 34
cases and 2 deaths, viz. : 14 acute croupous, 8 acute catarrhal,
6 sub-acute catarrhal, also 6 catarrhal previously, exhausted
)y protracted whooping cough. The two fatal cases belonged
to the latter. Treatment, saline dinretics and febrifuges,
aininotia. " In the catarrlial forai I give quinine freely and
find narked benefit from the quinine, as not only has it
lowered temperature but hastened convalescence." Stimttu-
lants, &c., &c.

Dr. R. MacNeil, Stanley, reports 16 cases with 1 death,
an aged mati. Treatment, "no routine and to nesat
indications."

Dr. Jas. Walsh, Mount Stewart, reports 12 cases, 1
fatal, and malkes no mention of treatment.

)r. J. G. Toormbs, Mount Stewart, 15 cases, ail recovered.
Treatment, quinine, morphia, ammonia, digitalis, brandy,
&c. " Iave had excellents results froni strophanthus in a
few cases in which dilgitalis failed."

Dr. I. W. Robertson, Crapaud, reports 12 cases, all
recovered.

Dr. Wm. Honeywell reports 38 cases and 2 deaths, ages
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ranging fromn 83 years to six montlhs, the greater numuber of
cases being croupous, those of several chilren aml two adults
being catarrhal. " Pneumonia has beeii more genîeral during
February and March tbalm ever J noticed it before." Treat-
ment, at first a purgative, pot. acetatis, oi citratis, opiates,
ainionia nux vanuca, digitalis, or convallaia. " I believe
fron a linuited experience with coiivrla it la. it is the
heart toinic, par excei/ene, in pieuninia.

-Drs. F. l). Beer, adas. Wariiurton, S. R. Jenklns, and
your correspoudeit, have Io report 99 cases and 7 deaths;
The latter conposed of young ehildrein, and t.wo extremlieliy
oid 87, 89. The pneniiicas were here as elsewihere ami
accompaninient to an acute catarrhal fever or in lluenza which
is nov on the decline apparently fron lack of neuw iaterial, as
not a child in the whole city seems to liave scapd. elie
oldest recovery recorded was that of a inman aged 81 years with
croupouîs mîigrating pneuionlia, beginning ii lowr labe of
left lung, thence to apex, thence to base of right, and thencc
to apex of that lung. The tieatnent in this case consisted
of anmmonia carb. Tr. digitalis, tir. nux vomin, a lterna ed vith
spir. ether, co., spir. anmuon aromîat, spir cilor<îforiii Co., for
cough and sleeplessness, whisky, &c., &c., witi a strict
ipjunction against patient atteipting to raise himself or tiiu
in the bed. The recovery vas sliow but complete. A cure
also of a child with catarrlal iîeumoniîa suîperveinig on a
severe bronchitis is reported. Pulse 156, ispiration 80,
wild play of nostrl's, continuous short cough, livid lips,
flusled cheeks, &c. n addition to an expectorant contain-
inîg ai inonia. vin. ipecne, ether, which the chilul w'as taking,
it wvas ordered. Tr. aconite M , every hour till pulse was
reduced to 139 and respiration to 0. The child thenceforth
gradually improved till finilly a slow convalescence vas
reacied. Also a case of a child while sull'ring froni
Pneumonia being attacked with acute nephritis is reported
with recovery. Thus we film no less tian 546 cases for the
montbs of Februairy and Marci, reported by 26 physicians,
not one-iailf the numnber in active piactice on the Island,
and the inference seemls obvious andti fair that if all hîad
reporLed this nuiner woubl have been at least duplicated.
CnARLOTTEri'owN, P. E. ISLANI). J. àr.

April 13, 1889.

A ConRsPoNDE'NT sends us the following:
The conduct of Physicians to onc another in consultations

is a legitinate question for the M. M. NEws to discuss and the
insertion of some extracts from the Code of E1thics vould
perhaps do good.

1. ''lin consultations, ico rîvalship oi jealousy should be
indulged ; candor, probity and all due respect should be
exei-cised towards the plysician iaving charge of the case.

2. In consultations the attending physician should be
the first to propose the niecesry questions ta the sick;
after which the consultiig physicianî should have tLhe
opportunity to imake sucb further inquiries of the patient as
nay be necessary to satisfy himiî of the true character of the

case. LBoth physicians should tie retire to a private place
for deliberation ; and the one first in attendance should
coninuîcate the lirections agreed upon to the patient or his
friends, as well as aiy opinions wIiich it May be thought
proper to express. But no stateinent or discussion of it
should take place before the patient or his friends, except in
the presence of all the faculty attending and by tIeir comnion
consent ; andi no opiions or pr'ognoticatioins should be
delivered which are not the result of previous deliberation
and concurrence."

Theoretical discussions shold be avoided, and all
discussions should be secret and confidential, ind hints antd
wmise nods shoiîuld not be given to lead the friends to suppose
the consultant diI uot asseit to the tre'at-miîents of the lìrst
attendant. The consultamt sioili observe the imosi. honora ble
and sreuus regard for the character anid stiidiig of the
praetitioner in attidance. He should studiously avoid
dishonest atteitioins or issiduities for th base purpoe of
gaining plauise r iigratiitig hiiself into tie favoi' of
famtilies utiima l ind iials.

TEi Med ica I~ill prpai d by a .counîtitte of thc
ractitioners of Ciarlottetoiwn anti other paris of 1>. E.

fsIaagd anid pr'eseite to the legislature for enactment,
un nfotuniately umiscaried. It was entrusted ty Dr; Gillis,

.1". PP., who introducee.it early in th session, but owing
ta his unavoidable absence foi' soiae weeks, mtuil miponî h is
returin i' te ilatt coin ilg btfore the Ililse rather late, a
fe mîmbe liers interested on belialt of somte twto or three
ui 1 ualified practitioniers interiosed all the delays aid
obstacles imagiable. Others again, thiughi favcraiuble totI te
hil, being impatient of r'tuning to icir homes, Lthe
inmtroducer was fced to yih for th pr'sent,. W*e iope when
le introdilces it next year lie vilI imeet with betttr success.

PRELIMINARY
MEDICAL

NOTICE OF NEW
SOCIETY ANNUAL

BRUNSWICK
MEEING.

Te 9/h1 annu'aal mee/ing of /he NeVw BIIuns7w'ick M1/edicil
Socie/y will be held in S/. foin, on 7'uesda( andWenesday,
the z/ih aud 1h Of fu/y neY, ofpenzing al ro o'c/ock, A. i.,
when lte enl business of lie Socie/y 'i// be ranisac/ed nd
lte fol/owing juapers rcad .- Dr- E. Caneron, Grand Manawan,

" D9i>h/her-ia." Dr. C. H-oldfen, SI. johni, " Sca /eia. >
M. MJ/aclaren, Sl. John, " Le/r'sy in New Brunswick." Dr.

0. J. McC//y, ifonzclo/n, .Sitbject ntgin. DI. T. W/er,

Si. fohn, Suabject ivel . Dr. P. R. Moore, Sub1ject nol gi7e.

77Me menibers of counciZ (i/-e as follows :-Drs. . 7'. Sleeves,

PR. Moore, G. Ai. Duncan, J«s. C/hriste,.. W )alie/, . C.
BIrow/t, [f. C. Preston, T. 't/er. 1r. f. Z. Curre,

R eorl/ar.

1Te Cfier/s of t/te Sociely for' lte/n e'sent year' are.'

DR.
"

"'

"

L. MACLAREN, P>resiiden/.
1). D. Mc DONA LD, Ist Vice-Presiden.

G. M. DUNCAN, 21d
G. R. J. CRtAwvrOo, Secreta> y,
G EO. A. H ET H ERTJNOTON, Corresiond/ng Sere/aîy.
T. V.AL KER, re.casurer.

T RU STEE S.-Drs. 0.. McCu/y, W C 11islie, H. G. A ddy.
D1ELEOATES ''O MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCi'TON.-)rs.

W Iayard, f. 7 Sîceves, f. Z. Cuirrie.
COmHTTEEiî OF' AaR ANG Euî1ENTi.-f)r. T W. Mus.grosve,

M. Aiclaren, Geo. A. Hetheringon, f. P. MWcI/cner"ve/y.

- GOvERNMENT RAILWAY TARIFF OF FEES CONUTrE.

-Drs. 1Vm. Cliisie, f. W Daniel, G. T .S'nî//h.

AUD It' CONM M.IT'rrT]EE.--Drs. P. E'. Ber rynîan, Î). R. MoCre.

A fprog> amnile of lie leeting will be /mailed to tMe /nemibers

of lthe rofession aboul te niîdde of fune nexl.

GEO. A. HETHERTNGTON,
Secretary of Comnittee of Arrangement

St. John, N. B., April 16th, 1889.
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' SURPRISING number of remedial agents have
been obtained during recent years from the
aromnatic group of carbon compounds, and new

compounds from this source arc brougbt to the notice
of the profession alnost daily.

The mnost marked action of the lower members of
the aromiatic series is their accntiseptic, cntipyretic anci
analgesic power. Jie discovery by German See bnat

many of the powerful antipyretics aiso possessed pain
relieving power bas greatly extended tbeir usefulness
as in many cases they equal if not surpass the alka-
loids. Unfortunately the administration of these
drugs is followed by many disagreeable after effects.
This bas led to the trial of otber members of the group
with the hope of securing a prompt, effective and at
the sane time a thoroughly safe remedial agent.
Among the number experimented with for this object
ptenacetin deserves special attention.

Pienacetin Ivas discovered and experimented with
by Hfinsberg and Kast who published their results in
1887. Since that date tbe drug has been used exten-
sively by many competent clinical observers, among
wbom nmigbt be imientioned Kobler, Floppe, Greenfell,
Roe, Lewis, Joncs, Strumpf and i Dujardin-Beaum etz.
The evidence so far is satisfactory and indicates that
we have now available an effective antipyretic and a
powerful analgesie, the administration of which is
comparativiely free froin the risk of toxic effects.

Phenacetin, or acetph enitidin, is technically known
as para-acet-pbenetidin, is the most active niember of
a group of derivatives, viz., the phenacetins. Two
otbers bave been studied, viz., meta-acet-phenetidin

and ortho-acet-phenetidin, the former inert, the latter
being one-half less powerful than para-acet-pheneti-
din. They are derivatives of carbolic acid and are
obtained by a complicated series of operations, the
process of manufacture not being a trade secret as in
the ase of other agents of this group; the cost is con-
sequently reasonable.

Phenacetin occurs as a wbite inodorous crystal-
line powder, very slightly soluble in water, but freely
soin alcobol. it is perfectly tasteless. It is analagous
in its constitution to antifebrin. The chemical for-
mula for the group is:

C H oc 02 H,
G+ N. H-. COCH

On account of its insolubility it is not adapted for
hypodermic use.

When administered to animals in ordinary doses
it has no effect, but in very large doZes produces
vomitin, irregiular gait, burried respiration and

somnolence, followed by general cyanosis and dis-
coloration of thc blood. In man no il] effects have been
observed except in very debilitated subjects.

The most satisfactory dose for an adult is about
8 grains, and children bear it very well. In febrile
conditions the dJose should never exceed 15 grains.
It is best given in the form of cachets. As an anti-

pyretic it bas been used in'a number of discases, such
as phtbisis, pneumonia, typboid fever, etc., the tem-
perature under its influence falling from 3° to 4° F.

Its action begins about haif an hour after its adminis-
tration and continues for 4 or 6 hours, the fall of
temperature being gradual. In from two to three
hours the rise of temperature commences, and in
about eight hours the influence of the drug disappears.
It produces copious sweating and sonietimes a sensa-
tion of collapse, but no other disagrecable effect has
been observed. As an antipyretie it is therefore
effective and safe.

In respect to its analgesic power we bave strong
testimuony from Dujardin-Beaurnetz, one of the best
authori ties of the present day on all questions con-
nected with therapeuties. He states, (B. M. Journal,
1889, page 522,): 'But it is above all as an analgesie
that phenacetin outrivals its predecessors. Wbile it
is quite as powerful as antipyrin and antefebrine it
does not cause the pain in the stomacb and the
scarlatini-form rash of the latter. However pro-
longred nmy be its administration-and we have given
it for months in doses of 1 to 2 grammes per day-we
bave never observed any bad effect. We have used
it for the relief of every form of pain (neuralgias,
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migraine, rheuinatic pains, nuscular rheumnatismn,
acute articular rheumatisin, the lightning pains of
tabes, etc.,) and also witb tb best results. iFurtber
in cases of lhysteria and of hvysterical or neurataxic
pains phenacetin has seemned to produce better effects
than the bromides; it cahns the excitability of the
nervous system, and in somne obstinate cases of nervous
insonmnia it produced sleep." The testimony of otber
observers is to the same efTect and confirm the
conclusion of Duj.ardin-Beaumetz that phenacetins
ougbt to be substituted for antipyhin for the following
reasons: (a) Because they are non-toxic; (b) Because
they act in loses one-balf snaller; (c) Because tbey
are one-half cheaper; (c) Because there is no mono-
poly in their Ianufacture.

IT is, of course, utterly impossible for even the best
equipped and best managed iedical schools to
turn out their graduates not only possessed of an

accurate knowledge of the science of medicine and
surgery, but also clotbed with that judgment and skill
wbich can only- come fron practice and experience,
nor is it expected that they should; but when we
remember that many young graduates when thcy
once get the coveted diploina in their bands, stop into
immcdiate independecnt practice, and perchance
become the arbiters of life and death, the iniiense
responsibility of the schools is apparent. Among the
early responsibilities wbieh the young practitioners
will probably be called upon to assume, are diflicuilt
cases in obstetric practice, and the administration of
anæsthetics. In neitber of these cases will the
average graduate find bimself possessed of that confi-
dence whicb comes from practical knowledge, for his
college education in these matters bas been largely
tbeoreticail.

Many a student goes tbrough college, passes lis
examination and receives bis diploia, who bas never
administered an anæsthetic in his life. He bas pro-
bably seen ether adninistered frequently by some one
else, but beyond that, bas learned but little of the sub-
ject,and bas bad positively no personal practical experi-
ence. The seeing a trained anæsthetist administer
ether may indeed cause the student to notice the case
with which the procedure is carried out, and the
freedom froin danger which accompanies it, but dces
not at all enable biin to guage tbe practical knowledge
displayed by the anestbetist in securing tbat case
and freedom from danger.

He consequently learns to think more lightly of
the iatter tban its importance demands.

Whan a patient is fully anastbetized he is carried
very near tbat borderland which separates life fromn
death ; antid the responsibility of placing a human
being in such a position should only be assuned by
one who bas been fully and practically taught il] that
is known on the subject. ie sbould know what
symaptoins give warning of danger, and what are the

proper ineans of connteracting or relieving the saine
wlhen it appears. We bave seen two cases reported
(by the saine surgeon) in which during the adminis-
tration of chi lorofori the breathing stopped and the
operator opened the traclhea, this opening being
accompanied with a rush of air into the lungs, and
the restoration of breathing. It would seei very
likely tbat these werc cases of closure of glottis by
the falling back of the epiglottis, and tbat the patient
migbt have been saved equally well by cxtending the
bead and so raising the epiglottis after Howard's
lethod.

The student should also be taught how to cioose
the anonstbetic best suited to the case. .The friends
of chloroformn and ether are still cach vaunting the
superior merits of their favorite, and the battle is
being as kenily contested to-day as it was fifty years
ago. As a mnatter of fact a perfectly safe and pleasant
amestbetic is still a desideratum ; till such is dis-
covered we must be content to use what we have.

Although there is no doubt ether is being mimuch
more generally used tban it was, on account of its
greater safety and in spite of iLs greater unpleasant-
ness, it bas some qualities which render iL inapplicable
in certain cases ; such, for instance,.as in operations
about the nouth, requiring the actual cautery, an(d iii
persons sufiering fromn kidney disease. One expCi-
menter, bowever, Fouter, denies that kidney disease
is a contra-indication for its use, and lias given it
successfully in several cases of albuminuria. ." We
have as yet no conclusive evidence or statistics to
enable us to balance the merits of the diflerent
anæesthetics in a mathenatical manner. We know
that between the years 1870 and 1.885, 184 deaths
have been publisbed in England as occurring under
chloioformn, which is slightly over 12 in a year. The
numîber of times chloroformn lias been administered in
the sarne time is not known. At Saint artholomew's
frorn 1875 to 1880 chloroformu had been used 4810
times witb two deaths. Mr. Williams has recorded as
bis persona] experience 208 cases of clioroforming
witb one deatb. On the otber band between 1870
and 1885, 28 cases of death from ether in England

Prof. White, University of Pennsylvania.
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alone have been recorded. Saint Bartholoiew's
tables give 6440 cases with two deaths ; Mr. Willians
1050 cases with one death." Up to the year 1854
chlioroform was given 9000 times at Saint Bartholo-
new's without a single death, while in 10 years at

the Edinurgii Infirmary it :7:as riven 3,650 times
with only one deatb. Surgeon-Major Lawrie, Princi-
pal of the Med ical School at lydcrabad says: " I have
givebchloroforni as ofton 'r oftener than any man
]iviin, and have never had a fatal case ; and I can
state positively tha ii th 4,800 or 5,000 admIinis-
trations I have superintended, I have never seen the
heart injuriously affecd by it." There is consider-
able disagreement in tieseg Surgeon-Major
Lavrie's results were obtained in India, it may be that
his patients were better subjects for chlorofori than
the average European hospital patient, just as the
natives of ndcia recover better fron lithotomny titan

uropeans. le believes that bis success is due to bis
care iii athninistration, and especially to his watcincg
the respiration and paying but little attention to the
puise. Wc think that, as a mile, too imuch attention
is paid to the state of the heart and pulse, at the
expenise of the lungs and respiration ; the only post-
meîcrtcnm exanination of a patient who (lied under
cilorofori whici we iave seen, showed the heart
pCrfcCtly healthy and emuipty, wiile the luig's werc

grgedl wiLth blood, and in this case it had been noticed.
that the heart continued beatintg for an appreciabLe
timue after respiration had wholly ceased.

\Ve are aware tiat in some of the schtools this
subjecet is carefully taught, and the student instructed
practically in tbe antinistration of amustbeties, but
tis is not the case in ail, especially on titis side of the
Atliantie ; and, it imlay be, tiat ii titis fact lies the
secret of a greater mortality at the present day in the
a<hninistration of an:estheties titan obtainéd sote
years ago.

IN another place will be found an account of a vide-
spread epidemtic of pneumuonia in P. E. Island.
'This, it appears, while sonetimes a distinct affec-

tion, was largely a complication of an epidemtie of
acute catarrtal fever, wlici is reported as lavintg
extended from one end of the Island to the other.
Th'lis Influenza, invariably accompanied by mtarked
felobrile symîptomts. carried ii its train tonsillitis,
mtiddle ear disease, laryngeal affections, bronchitis,
more or less severe, and fortunately less frequently
pneumonia. Bronchitis and pneumtonia htave been
comuparatively rare diseases in corresponding muonths

of other years. But the abnornally warmi winter,
with its bare and water-sodden soi], would seem to
account for the abnornality of the prevalence of
disease, and would aiso appear to point to teleurial

as well as atmosphoric causes. We unfortunatelv
have no records of similar epidemics iii our own
country fron which to draw inferences or conclusions
of any value. This fact affords a strong illustration
of the desirability of a general census of diseases beingb Zn

takcen fromt which a comparison of year with year
could be made. Our present systetm of mortuary
statistics, embracing on]y a few, of the larger cities of
the Dominion is not only unsatisfactory but unproht-
able. Vital statisties to Le of value should inelude
the whole country. Not only the deatbs but the
varieties and prevalence of diseases, preventible or
otierwise, should be a matter of public record. To
know the danger is the obvious and rational tmeans of
overtaking it.

Returning to the subject of pneumïtonia, our
reporter gives instances of the twos, threes and even
fours and sixes in one faimily, facts, wIich if an
epidemic did not prevail, would seeni to prove the
contageousiness of pneumonia. 'lThe fatality recorded
is not large and is thus in kceeping witi the death-
rate recorded of the pneuionias of influenza
epidemiCs published in other coun tries.

Of thet treatmtent of pneuionia per se the less said

perhaps the better. Beinlg an acute self-limited
alflectioi mitost cases will get weil under, or as sotte
writers contend, in spite of any treatment. There is

perhaps no remtedy known whiclh exorts a shortening
iniluence on the pneumonie process, althought quinine
in large doses ut an early stage is said in somte cases
to abort it, and ergot is so credited by otiers. The
treatment mîtust, therefore, be chiefly Itygienic and
symptontatic. The work or the physician is to sup-
port life until the disease has rnn its course and to
control synptouts as they arise. Principal amlong
thtese are pain ii tie side, high fever, cough and dis-
tressed breathing and heart failure. For the pain in
the first stage mtorphia would scemi to talke first rank.
For higli fever quinine, antifebrin, antipyrine. For
cougi and distressed breathing expectorants, rest,
external applications. For heart failure, Digitalis,
Strophanthus Convailara and rest, not mterely keeping,
the patient in bed, but compelling absolite rest in
recumibent position, sternly forbidding the patient,
with a flagging heart, to raise himself in bed or make
any exertion for the purpose of expectorating, taking
niedicine or for any other cause whatsoever. In our
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report we find a difference of opinion, as might be
expected, as to the relative mnrits of quinine, anti-
febrin and antipyrin as antipyretics as well as of
Digitalis strophanthus and convallaria as heart tonics.
We notice also very few allusions to the old-fashioned
treatnent of pneunionia by aconite. Now this drug is
especially indicated in all the intlammatory states of
tbb respiratory organs, catarrhal fever tonsillitis, &c.,
and particularly in the case of children There are
not wanting verv high authorities who reconmmend it
in measles to prevent catarrbal pneuionia, and it
is also recoinmend ed in the pneumonitis of phlthisis.
We tbink that no other single drug can compare with
it in epidemics of influenza with a tendency to
pneurmonia and bronchitis. While we bave, therefore,
the new renedies as valuable additions to our
armamentariumi and accord then a bigh place in their
respective spheres, let us not forget or despise the old
ones. While we " ring in the new " let us not "ring
out the old." Here as in other matters we would
say:-

" The friends thon hast and their adoption tried
Grapple to thy soul withl hooks of steel."

HE Annual Mecting of the Nova Scotia Medical
Society, wbich will be hcld at Halifax on the
3rd, 4th and 5th of July next, calls for a few

brief comments.

This Society, which was organized over a quarter
of a century ago bas enjoyed an uninterrupted
existence since that date, and has in mny ways
exercised a beneficial influence.

Harmony and good fellowship have been promoted,
a deeper interest in professional work secured, and
many useful reforms obtained.

In addition to mectinge the social and scientific
wants of the profession, an important function bas
been assigned to it, viz., that of electing tri-ennially
six members of the Provincial Medical Board-an
institu.tion that is not as fully and heartily sustained
as it ought to be.

It is pleasing to note that interest in the work of
the Society bas been slowly but steadily increasing-
the scientific material presented bas been gradually
growing larger in quantity and better in quality-
and the discusions more pointed and practical.

At the meeting at Digby last year not less than
15 papers were read, all evincing care in their pre-
paration, and the discussions proved so interesting
that no time was left or taken for social enjoyment.

Nothwithstanding tbese encouraging features the
average attendance is far short of what it sbould be
It must be admitted that there are many obstacles
which prevent men leaving their practice, particularly
in the rural districts where no substitute can be
obtained, but we feel assured that the advantages to
be gained by meeting together -will amply repay any
sacrifices made. At least 40 pur cent of the profession
should be present at the annual meeting.

At the last meeting there were strong expressions
of opinion about the necessity for a Code of Ethies
for the guidance of young practitioners-a Provincial
Scale of Fees for reference in law courts, when it
becomes necessary to sue for services rendered-and
bigher scales of fees for services perfornied for the
benefit of the community at large.

Sucb questions can only bc properly dealt witli at
a large and thoroughly representative gathering of
the profession.

The able and energetie Secretary, Dr. W. S. Muir,
of Truro, is putting forth every effort to make dhe
coming meeting a success. We trust tbat be will bc
actively supported by the various conmnittees ap-
pointed to assist bim. Halifax will do its duty.

The committies for 1889 are

Section .- M EnlCINE.-CIairu/an, G. E. DeWitt ; G. E.
Buckley, E. Fritz, F. U. Anderson, H-1. S. Jacques, W. G.
Dobson, J. W. McKay, A. WI. H. Lindsay.

Section I.-SURGEv.--Cirnan, John Stewart ; T. C.
Creelman, E. FIarrell, J. F. Black, 1). H. M uir, F. Primarose,
J. A. Coleman.

Section IIL-OBSTETRICS.-Chairn/a, A. C. Page ; A.
Robinson, C. J. Fox, R. Cox, W. H. McDonald, G. L. Dei3lois.

Section IV.-T H ERAPEUTICS.-Cairn/an, W. B. N oore;
R. J. Chute, R. A. H. McKcen, J. A. Sponagle, C. J. Gossip,
A. Morrow, A. M. Perrin.

Sec/toon .-- SANITATION.--Cair/an, Wm. McKay;
Thos. Trenamen, T. R. Trueman, E. McLean, S. Dodge, A. D.
McGillvaray.

CoMM ITTEE OF MANAGEMENT.--Chairman, Edward
Farrell ; John Somers, W. N. Wickwire, A. W. 1-1. Lindsay,
G. L. Sinclair, D. A. Campbell.

Extracts fiom tlhe diary of a young lady at sea :-"First

day: On the high seas ; stormy weather ; disagreceable
company. Second day : Captain very amiable ; quite a
superior man. Third day ; Captain less attractive ; made a
declaration of love ; offered me his heart and hand ; which I
haughtily declined. Fourth day : Captaii persists in his
advances ; threatens that if 1 do not accept hii lie will
scuttle the sbip and send 400 men, women and children to
the bottom. Isn't it awful. Fifth day : Saved 400 souls."

[MAY, 1889.]
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Reviews anud Book N'otices.

V EST-l'OCRET ANATONUST.-Ty C. Henri Leonard, A. M.,
AlD. If popularity be a test of worth and value in Medical
literature, this little book nay claim cxcellence, as it is now
in its eleventh edition, four editions having been sold in
London. It is 'anatony condensed ' for the use chiefly of
students who have paLicntly usccl their larger text. books,
and who may profitably use a resune as an 'aid' before
examination. \Ve have no doubt that ' this aid' is a good
one of its class.

Jiotes tuai CoDnu ets.

Oua July nuimber vill he issued on about the 9th of the
nonth ; i.e., after the N. S. Medical Society Meeting.

Trus July issue will contain an interesting and valuable
paper by Dr. U'riuce, of St. John, on " the causation of
calculous diseases."

WE regret to iearn that the P. E. 1. lospital was
partially destroyed by fire on March the 1st. The insurance
recovered, was about $700. We understand that the
necessary repairs cannot he completed before the middle of

lay. The patients were cared for by private parties. One

Poor fellow died soon after bis removal. The loss to the
sick and the inconvenience to the attending physicians is
very great.

SvnIîuas INeuRAnrE.--W. R. Gowers, M. D., F. R. S.,
in bis recent Lettsomian Lecture (Britih Medical Journal),
says : "l There is no real evidence that the disease ever is or
ever has been cured, the word disease being used here to
designate that whieh causes the varions manifestations of the
nalady. The statement that "l syphilis is an incurable
disease " is the sbortest .way of stating this fact, and it is
legitiniate if we recognize that " by incurable " nerely we
meai that there is no proof of cure.

Tuanuvm.-lI, Sickness in Gestation. fnylnin lihe
Vomiin aoi Pjeg1nancy.-Dr. Popp (Pes/er med. Presse,
No. 40, 1888) reports baving achieved considerable success
with Ingluvin in the voiiting of pregnancy. Hlaving a
very obstinate case, upon which he had exhausted the entire
resources of the pharnacopoeia, lie admuinistered three times
daily, one.hbalf hour before nealtime, eight grains of
Inghivin, and directly afterward two tablespoonfuls of one
per cent, hydrochloric acid solution. An improvemnent was
observed after a few doses lad been taken, and a cure
effected after the treatment had been continued for threce
weeks.-Denhc îmed. Worchenkrift, Jan. 17, 1 8S9.

TiFE MiCiaoß oF DIPLITIERIA.-The announcement of
the discovery of the microbe of diphtheria by MM. Roux
and Yersin of the Pasteur Laboratory, lias led somewhat
prematurely to sanguine hopes that the disease will noiw be
amuenable to prophylaxis by inoculation. The micro-organisn
of diphtheria, however, bas been before now discovered by
such inve'stigators as Oertel, Klebs, and Loefier. Neverthe-
less, but little fruit in the direction of successfully combating
this highly fatal disease, lias yet accrued from these
researches.

We await with interest the full details of' this latest
inquiry, and shall be glad to see to what extent MM.
Roux and Yersin have advauced beyond the stages reached
by their predecessors in this field.-Lancet, Feb. 9, '89.

WTy learn from the Educational Review that there are
sixty-five Maritime Province students at McGill University,
the large majority in the Medical Faculty.

There are twelve Nova Scotia students studying medicine
at the University Medical College, New York.

A FATAL PRESCRIPTION.-The recent death in Geriany
of a child, as the result of taking a prescription containing
an incompatible and dangerous compound, viz.: chlorate of
potash and iodide of iron, deserves the attention of all
practitioners. The iron. was precipitated in the forni of the
sesquioxide, and all the lodine liberated.

The following formula will illustrate the cherrical changes
which took place in the medicine: 2 Fe. 12 + KCI. =03
Fe.0,3 + K .+4L -Medical and Surgical Reporter.

WE sec thit Dr. Henry B. Douglas lias recently employed
pepsin as an ointment, with lanohin in ulcers, in the
renioval of cicatricial tissuie, &c. He concludes that "In all
ulcerations covered with a slougi, or having a menabranous
base, pepsin is of ise to digest this slough and bring about
a healthy condition. The efficiency of the pepsin ceases
when this sloughi lias dissolved. Ii case of cicatricial tissues
pepsin is of value by dissolving the cellular element. On
this condition pepsin nay act sinilarly to Mercury and the
lodildes, or as a digestive.".-Medical Standard.

We are attracted by the reasonableness of this use of
pepsin. The peptie constituents of the gastric juices digest
the food, while the walls of the organ are safely protected
by their vitality.

So why should not pepsin properly applied digest and
renove the non-vitallized or feebly vitallized slough and
cicatricial tissues, ceasing its digestive action ut the confines
of the more lealthy living tissues.

PHYsîCArn EDUOATIoN CoMrNG TO TIE FoRE.-When
the departient of Physical Education was first introduced
at the University of Pennîsylvania it was said that hours
vould be assigned to gyinasium vork j ust as for recitations

or lectures. An attempt was made to initrodue this feature
into the regular curriculum, but it never succeeded for lack
of initerest and support in different quarters.

Dr. Leuîf, the Director of Physical Educatioi, has now
suceeded in baving regudlar gyumnasiw ors assigned to the
two lower classes, and it is said tliat the Trustees are
endeavouring to secure a permanent instructor, so that the
gynîasium may be open regularly for several hours each day.

WrE have been asked to state that the J. P. Bush
Manufacturing Co., of New York, are the rightful pro-
prietors of the Condensed Raw Food Bovinine.

In October last the proprietors procured the cancellation
of a trade mark that had been registered at Ottawa by
parties in St. John, and caused their own to be registered in
its place, according to a decision by the Minister of
A griculture. The St. John parties having thereupon adopted
the naine of " Bovine Liquid Food." Suit lias now been
)rougbt by the New York proprietors before the Suprenie
Court of New Brunswick to restrain and enjoin the
Canadian alleged infringers from using the legend " Bovine
Liquid Food," and to compel thein to an accounting for all
the goods sold under that name. Considerable importance
is attached to the case, the International Journal of Surgery
thus referring to it

The hearing takes place at an early date and the result
of the proceedinigs is looked forward to with much interest

[Ma, I889.]
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by Americani manufacturers of pharmaceutical and food
preparations which have a market in the Dominion of
Canada."

TREATMENT 0F SWEATING FEET AND HANDS. - Dr.
Unna, (Mon. f. prakt. Dem.,) recomniends the treatmieit
of cold sveatiig feet with bot foot baths, which should be
taken at niight with soie stimulating substance, such as
spirit of camphor, niustard, or vinegar, thereupon drying the
hands and feet and rubbing with a stimulating citinenît,
for example ; ichthyol and turpentine, of each five parts
zinc oimtmeint, ten parts. In the morning, after washing,
the feet should be rubbed with cold vater and exercise takeni,
the cold rubbing being continued until a condition of
hyperaemia and warmth is produced. The stockings are to
bc powuired1 with starcli powder mixed with a little
nustard.

In the treatient of warm sweating hands and feet, he
reconniends ichthyol, but without the wari water at night
and the cold water in the miorning. In the eveniing lie
recommends lukewarn water and rubbing with a simple
ichthyol ointnent, (ichthyol, water, ofeach 5 parts; larolin,
20 parts.) In the morninîg the feet are toe b waslied with
lukewarm water and ichthyol soap, and the lathier rubbed off
with a dry towel, so that some reiains on the hands and
and feet.-N. Y. M]hedical Abstract..

Bearing ipon the econoiic value of health, a subject
referred to by a correspondent in our last issue, we cull the
following from a paper in the Nortit Ca>olina Merlical
Journal.

The writer's subject is the water supply of the state,
(N. C.,) and he is considering the ainunt of disease and
death whiclh iight be averted by ensuring the purity of
driiinî îîg water, and enforciiig proper drainage and other
sanitary precautions. Ile says :

" Iii the absence of a registration law, we can only
estimate the nortality from typhoid fever in North Caroliiia
by a coiparisoni withi other states which have snch registra-
tion. Giving ourselves the benefit of overy advantage, we
are forced to conclude that not less thain 500 of our citizens
annually die fromî this disease. lin te lUnited States
typhoid fever kills more than 30,000 every year, and we
suffer our share of the iiortality. For each death we mnay
count at least eight sick on an average eigit weeks. The
great najority of victims to typhoid fevei are in beginnîing
naturity-the most valuable and productive period of hu mai
life. Such a life is certainly worth $1,000. Eighît sick
for eaci death means 4,000 sick eight weeks each year, or
an average of 600 sick every day in the year. A low
estiuimate of the loss of productiveness and the general and
incidental expenses of sicknîess would b a dollar per day
for each patient.

Let us summiiarize :
Five hundred deathîs at $1,000 ................. $500,000
Six hundred dollars per day for sickness, 365 days. 219,000

And we have a total of...................8719,000
-a sum equal to the entire revenues of the State, ruthlessly
squandered and literally viped out of existence-taken froi
the resources of our State and paid for the questionable
privilege of mixiing our own ordure viGl our drinking water.

Thuese figures ara appAling and niay seeni incredible, but
Jet iîy reader examiine lis own fiamily history and visit the
neighboring graveyards, and then make his own calculations.
When lie lias accomplished this, I beg himx to compute the

anxiety, the sorrow and desolation-a task for which I
confess myself entirely inadequate.. . ....
. . Vienna, in one year, deereased lier mîortality from
typhoid fever from 341 to 11 per 100,000 by introducing
spring water in place of that drawn from the Danubc river.
Baltimore, Brooklyn, Memphis and other Aierican cities
have donc equally well. Hfow long would it take sucb a
saving of life and health to balance the cost of the most
expensive water works?7"

Wien may we expect to see that these and other
analogous trutlis have beenl grasped and appreciated by the
people, and that the lessons learned after bitter experience
have borni fruit in a decisive demand for purity and Cleanlîi-
ness aid health.

Selectionus.

PARALDEHYDE.

Professor John Gordon, of Aberdeen University, lias
recently made a searching study of Paraldehiyde. It is
the most careful and claborate investigation of the
properties of this drug we have met with. We have only
space for his clinical observations.

"In addition to the experiments that were conducted on
the lower animails, the drug was frequently pirscribed in
cases vhiere I thougbt it indicated. I fouînd it higbly
serviceable in cases of inisomnia without pain, :as for
example the sleeplessness accompanying hcart disease,
pneumonia, bronchitis, emphysemia and phthisis. In all
these diseases I tried the elfeet of a full dose aund found the
action to be both speedy and secure. The patient rapidly
passed into a tranquil and refreshing sleep and awoke
without any unpleasaut sensations. Ti overwork followed
by ioss of slee) ! found it extremely valuable, and also iii
vague nervous ailents with insonnia. 'Flic advantages of
the drug as a hypnotic, to wiheli group it distinctly belongs,
depend on the following points, (.) It is not a cardiac
depressant ; (2.) It lias no narked period of toleration since
in some cases of insomnia from overwork the drug has been
taken in the sane dose for some montlis with equally good
hypnotic results ; (3.) No narked craving for the drug
seens to be induced by it use; (4, ) [t does not, except in large
doses, produce a hypnotic effect on a person not suffeîring
from sleeplessiess, hience there is no probability of its abuse
(5.) It las iiot a marked period of excitement before the
hypnotic action takes place ; (6.) Its action is speedy,
patients geueraliy fallinîg asleep within ten miuutes after its
administration ; (7.) lie patients may be aroused while
under its influence, without ainy disagreeable or confused
sensations ; (8.) The sleep whicb it produces is tranquil and
quiet, with diminislied respirations; this slowing of the
respiration in niany puiliionary diseases is of distinct advan-
tage ; (9.) It is not liable to disorder digestion ; (10.) In
miany cases it is gently laxative in its action.

No loss of appetite followed its use in my cases, nor
headache, nor thîirst. The dose I fond most serviceable for
adults nwas fron 40 to 60 iiniims. My méthod of prescrib-
ing it was to well dilute it with ciinainon mater, adding a
little syrup of tolu and compound tincture of cardamons.
Syrup of lemons is also an agreeable coibination with it."-
BrfHish Medical Journal, 1889, Page 515.

DUNCAN : " I-a's ye go, a licht, 'Tonal '
DoNALD : " Yes, but its oot."

[Mý,AY, 188.9.]
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BROMIDE OF GOLD IN EPILEPSY.

TnE following extracts are made fron the essay of Dr.
Goumhcrt, wlichi received the prize of the Acalemny of
Medicine

The7c nuinerous causes of epilepsy have given rise to a
variety of treatmnents amnong whmich that of the bromnides
deservedly takes the front ranîk. F'or mnany years bromidea of
pot-assiniun, sodiiiiii, ammonium, litliumun, calcium, zine,
arseniic, nickel, canphior, ethyl, lad varioisly been enployed,
but, thîeir action appears less reliable than the bronide of
potassiuiim, or a combination of thîree-potassiîm, sodimn and

In 1878, the autîhor flist used bromide of gold, and,
encouraged by the result s, lias established a treatinent of
remarkable activity. The formiu preferred is the solution,
which is of a dark orange color. Theli least dose foi an aduit
is S milligriumnes li twen ty-four hors ; for a child, fron .3
Vo f mil ligranues will suflice. Wlien wishing to obtain
a rapid effet ii an aduilt this dose i graduialy inceas-d
muntil the effect is obtained. If the dose is increased
persistent headache niay occur, whiclh ceases when the dose
is lessened. Thle auithor lias iever exceeded a dose of 12

illigraunes. 'Tie advantages are the sniall quiaitity
required, compared to the lroiiide of sodium or potassium
necessary to obtain a good result ; and the absence of
dligesive disturbane renders it possible to continue the
treatnient for a long time witlhouit internission. INo
plienomenla of )rolmlides have been noticed ; no cutaneous
accidents, nor loss of ieiiiory, or diminution in sexual
fuinîctions. Every one is familiar with ti grave result of
the biomide treatiment upon the general health cf epoieptics.

Broniide of gold is more rapid in its effects, and gives risle
to ione of tliese vei'y disagreceable plieioiena. Another
point wortlhy of attention is that the effect. is lastîng, and
reinains sointicmes for inany years without othmer treatmnent
and with nio return of the cpileptic attacks.-Recue de Ther.
T<tda1. tils for Phil. Aed. Tines.

TREATMENT oi NGiRoWiNO TOE-NA.--Di. Theodore
Glemnens, of Frankfort, strongly recommends the employment
of tinfoil in the treatment of ingrowing toe-nail. .He first
lias the toe thorouglhly waslied with soap and carefully dried.
He then envelops the whole nail with tinfoil, putting a
strip between the portion that grows in and the raw surface
caused by it. Tlie tinfoil is fixed by neans of a very thin
layer of conînon wax, and the patient told not to washt the
part, but to use dry bran for rubbing off the dirt. Of course
he toc bas to be repeatedly dressed with tinfoil ; but, if the

operation is carefully perforned, it is surprising how long
the tinifoil will reimain intact, evein wlen the patient is, as
was usually the case in Dr. Cleimes' hospital practice, very
poor and very badly slod. The results are stated to have
been mîîost satisfactory, and are hscribed by Dir. Clernens niot
merely to the imechanical action of the tinfoil, but to the
elfect of thme permanent Contact of a coimbination of metals
comprisinig iroi, copper, arsenie, iolybdenumnu, wolframn, and
bismuth, with a moist and growing portion cf lesh. This,
lie says, brings about in a few weeks the coiplete hmealing of
the sore, and causes the nail to grow more slowly and in a
more healthy manner.-L ce, Feb. 16, 1889.

REIATENED A onRIoN.-The old treatnment of acetate
of lead and opium i consider as still the best for threatened
abortion.-Sewart.

AN INDUSTIOUs SURGEoN's CARIGE.-Accord-
ing to a correspondent of Tke Lancet, M. Peau, of
Pa:ris, pushes so far bis love for work that ho bas had
his coupe so arranged as to enable himu to study, eat.
sleep, and even make his toilet therein. Surgical
instruments, books, writing material, drawers full of

notes, and a chest for linen and clothes; in fact, there
is everything ins clegant carriage that might serve
as a mOdel for the carriage of an army surgeon in
camapaign.

Bookés and Pcanphblets Received.

SOME CET''AINTIES IN THE THERAPEUTICS OF EILEPS.-
By Chas. L. Dana, M. D., Professor of Nervous Diseases
in the Ncw York Post Graduate Medical School, &c.

ON CHOREA, SPASMODIC TIC, AND HYSTERICAL SiAS.\MODIC
DISORDERS OF CiiiLDHOOD.-B3y Chas. L. Dana, M. 1).

PREVENTION OF YELLOW FEVER IN FLORIDA AND THE
SOUT-.--By W. C. VanBibber, A. M., M. D., Ex-President
of the Baltimore Academny of Medicine, &c.

THEi, QUESTION OF INTERFERINO WITI TrE AnîscEssEs OF
HI- DisEASE.-By A. 13. Judson, M. D., Orthopæedic
Surgeon to the Out-patient Department of the New York
Hl ospital.

DOUBLE OVARIOTOMY DURING PREGNANCV, SUBSEQUENT
DELIVERY AT TERM.-By \Villiam Warren Potter, M. D.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

SoME OF THE ADVANTAGES OF TuE UNION OF MEDICAL
SCHOOL AND UNIVERSITV.- By William H. Welch, M.D.,
Professor of Pathology in John Hopkins' University.

CATALOGUE, DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE IN YALE UNI-
VERSITY.

THE QUESTION OF RELATIONSHIP BETwEEN LIcHî EN
PLANUS, (WILSON,) AND LICHEN RUBER, (HEBRA.)
AN,

PATIIOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF ALOPECIA AREATA.-
l3y A. M. Robinson, M. B., L. R. C. P. and S., Edin., Pro-
fessor of Dermatology in the New York Polyclinic, &c.

THE VEST-POCKET ANATOMIST.--B-Iy C. Henri Leonard,
A. M., M. D., 14th revised edition. Publishers, The Illus-
trated Medical Journal Co.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Nova Scotia Medical Society,
I-I: -,- L- I: J - = K, ],T.. S..,

July 3rd and 4th, 1889.

The Annual Meeting of the Nova Scotia Med;cal Society
will be held at Halifax, on Wednesday and Thursday, July 3rd
and 4th.

Return Tickets will be issued on all Railways at Reduced
Rates.

AI wbo intend reading papers or presenting cases at the
Annual Meeting will notify the Chairman of the Section in
which their subject cones, or the Secretary, of the subjects of
such papers or cases on or before the 1oth day of June next.

W. S. MUIR, Secretary,
61 Prince St.,

Truro, N. S.

[MAY, 1889.]
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SPURIOUS "ACID PHOSPHATE."
OFFI.CE OF DR. MORiS H. HENRY, 581 Fifth Ave., New York.

Mi. N. 1). AinOLD, Ruiford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. Oct. 27, 1888.

Mlly Derw Sir-:-I am very glad indeed to sec that yo have issued a caution to Physicians who p rescribe
Acid Phosphate." The notice is timely. Within a few mnontbs I bave seen cases where spur'ious prepar-a-

tions were (unwittingly) used witbout benefit. My own experience in the administration of your preparationi
dates back to 1870. I think I was one of the fiist to call especial attention to their great value as a beverage
at ncals, to assist digestion, to avoid dyspepsia, relieve nervousness, and as an aid to induce sleep. I have
lad no reason to change my views, yadditional vears of experience have confirm my first impression.

I amn, my dear sir, fait.hfully yours,
(Signed) MORRIS Hl. HIENRY.

To Mr. N. 1). ARNoLD. Nov. 8, 1888.

lIy Dea-r S'r :-In answer to your favor of yesterday, I bave no objection to yourpublishing my recent
letter to you, for' I sincrely believe that the only way iii which spur'ious articles can be driven fron the
mar'ket, is by the widest publication of endorseimients of genuine preparations, from those who are privileged
bv education and Honest experience to speak authoiitatively on therapeutic agents offered to the prof ession
and the public.

i3elieve Ie, mîy dear sir, faithfully yours,
(Sigrid) MORRIS i. H ENRY.

The "Genuine" has the name " Iorsford's" printed on the label.
Manufactured by the Rumford Ohemical Works, PROVIDENOE, R. I.

__-- oHAPMAN's

Su rg icall

andi
Su rgical Dental

and Depot.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF SURGEONS', DENTISTS' and STUDENTS' REQUIREMENTS at Moderate Prices.
Apostoli's Batteries and Electrodes. Dissecti ng Sets, Weiss and other makes. Ske letons. Skul]s, articula ted and disarticubited.

Binaural Stethoscopes ; Down's, Camnan's, Matthew's. Dressing Instruments, separately or in sets. Cover Glasses, Slides, Staiming
Fluids, etc.

H{arvard Operating Chairs (superior to ail others). O')wyers Intubation 8Sets. Traclhootomy Tubes. Gaiff'Xs Genuine Batteries.
Levis's Perforated Metallie Splints. Galvano and Thermo Canteries.

Galabin's (Simpson-Barnes) Midwifery Forceps. Hicks', Clinical Thernoieters. Dental Forceps, English awl American. Intra-
Uterine Tubes and Douches. Pocket and Buggy Imedical cases.

Antiseptic Dessings (sublimated, carbolated, etc.) Absorbent Cotton, Cauze, Jute. Rubber, Flannel and Cotton Bandares.
Alpha" Constant Current Eneinas. Trusses. Powder and Flnid Atonizers.

Canadian Agent for Johnson's & Lunds Artificial Teeth. Quotations furnished for any kind of Instrument.

IlvlFOCDRT O-RI-~E3]S -A -1EC AL

All orders exeente(l intelligently and promptly. Having business connections in London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and New York, I
an enabled to offer peculiar advantages for importation of speciri instruments.

References, by kind permission, TiE MCGILL MEDICAL PACULTY.
Agent for MosTniAt NEDICAL JOURNAL, AhRITIME MEDICAL NEws, and DomiNIoN DENTAL JOURNAL.

J. Hl. CHJAPMAN,
2294 St. Catherine Street, and 14 McGill College Avenue,

BELL TEL31EONE o. 4396.T
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BUSH MANFG CC

"Nutrition is the Physical Basis of Life."

lis axion, formulated by the laiented Fothergill, conveys a world of meaning to the intelligent
plysician. If a food can be obtained containing all the elements necessary for the nourishment.and support
of the body and wlich can also bc readily assimilated under every condition ef disease, an immense
ad vantage is obtained in conr,olling symllptomns an restoring' wasted tissues. Mal-nutrition and mal-assimila-
tion are potent factors in a long train of severe illnesses. Ensh's Fluid Food, Bovinfine, combines in a
concentrated form all the extractive or albuminous properties of uncooked becf together with its stimulating
sal ts.

Dr. Geo. D. H-ays, of Ncw York Post Graduate Sehool, in an exhaustive paper on Artificial Alimenta-
tion tiim alludes to Bovinine: "OF the prcperations of raw food extracts one has a clinically proved value.
It is rich mn mitrogenous substances and phosphates. It is readily digested and absorbed and can be relied
upon for the entire sustenance of the body for a considerable period."

The lool corpuscles wliclh carry such a wealth of vitalizing power, are found in Bovinine intact, as
reveatled by the microscope in countless thousands.

B. N. .Towle, 11. D., of Boston, in a notable paper on Raw Foods, rcad before the American
Medhcal Association at Washington, ). C., Miay (th, 1884, thus refers to Bovinine: "I have given it to
patients cotiemully for months wit sirnal cmfort especially in complicated cases of dyspepsia attended
by epigastric uneasincss ifron mervation, and in nervous debility of long standing. IRaw food is
equally adapted to acute lingering diseases."

PALATABLE TO THE MOST FASTIDIOUS TASTE.

Samliples to Physicians on1 Application.

CAREFULLY PREPARED BY-

The J. P. BV'3Usa mANUA COMPAY,
2 Barclay Street, - New York City.

Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

[MAY, * 1889.]
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Seeley's Hard Ribber Trusses.
" Umbilical "

" Abdominal Supporters.
Suspensory Badges.

sPEclAL ATTENTION IS cALLED TO

8EELET8 WATER PAD TRUS8,
This is quite newi, and has no eqnal.

Sugical Plasters,
AnLtiseptic Cotton,

Rubber Sheeting,
&c., &c.

SANITP RY TOWELS,
For Ladies, 60c. and 90c.

per doz.

Pharmaceutical
Preparations.

WC desire specially to call the attention
of Physicians dispensing their own pic-
scriptions, to the higli standard of our
Tinctures, Fluicl Extracts, and general
Pharnaceutical Preparations. In this re-
spect we are not surpassed by any firi in
the city. Write for quotations.

PEPSIN, PANOBEATINE, &c
(Fairchild Bros. & Foster's.)

We invite a comparison of our Prescrip-
tion work with that of any other brug
House in towin, feeling confident that in
quality of diugs, anid ability to dispen
vie are second to 1none.

AVERY F BUCKLEY
201 Brunswick Street,

HALIFAX, Nt S.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF N2EW YORK.

SESSIONS Or 1889-90.
The Rso~XuLan SEsmuos begins on Wednesday, Septemîber 25th. 1889. a'nd ends abohtl the

the niddle of Iarch, 1S90. During this ion, i addition to the regular didacic lectures,
two or three iouris arc daily alloted to cliînical instruction. Attendance upon at least two regu-
lar courses of lectures is required for graduation

The Setausa SEssros consists of recitations, clinical lectures und exOrcises, and didactic
lectures on special subjects. This session begins about thu mnidlle of March and continues
until the niddle of June. During this Session, daily i ecitations in all the departments arc held
by a corps of Examniners appointed by the Facuulty.

The CanNE . I3iÂtory is opn curing the collegiate year, for instruction iii imicrosco'-
pical exami:uationas of urine, practical denonstrations in inedical and surgical p.athology. and
lefSsons in normal histolgy and inr pathol gV including ibactoriology.

For the annual Circular and Cataloeue, giving requircits for graduation ou other
information, address Prof A usvr Fuer T, fecretary, 'Bellev Hospital Medical font
of East 26thi Street New York Cityt.

Dispensing Chemist.

Physicians supplied at the lowest possible rates with relliable .Drugs,
Chemicals, and all the various Pharmaceutical Preparations.

PILLS, GELATINE COATED, IN ANY QUANTIT1ES.

1S5 Union Street, St. John l. 1.
EXAMINER TO THE N. B. PFIARIACEJTICAL SOCIETY.

DISPENSI1NG OF PRESCRIPTI ONS PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO.

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT :
By wearing F. Lazarus' renowned SPECTA-
CLES Sud EYE GLASSES. These Spectacles
and Eye Glasses have been used for the past
35 years, and given in every instance unuquali-
fied satisfaction.

They are the best in the world. They
iever tire, and last nany years without
change. SOL AGENT,

rr

Chemist and Druggist,
(Op, Railway Station.) HALIFAX, N. S.

Physicians Prescriptions dispensed nigit

and dlay.

MEDICAL HIALL,
'To. 59 charlotte St.,

(Orr. KING's SQUARE,)

ST. JOTIN N. :B.
In this establishmxent will be found a full
I complete stock of Drugs, Che2nicals,

or O7, Toilet Artiol0s, Zaints'
S, Sh :,Dye Stuffs, VarulsAcz-

Ihysicians 'Pr *escriptionsý a Specialty.
Particular attention given to Dispensiog.

R.u D Mc RTOUR
Proprietor.

147 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX.

TELEPHONE No. 153.

Orders promptly 8ttellded tg,

J. PDREY S I1)F I HR
Ageat for Lauranaa's -Axs' ut Pebble

Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
jV The dispensing of Physicians Prcscriptions a

SPECIALTY.

8TUDENT DISECTIONISTRUMmTa Stock.

FOR SALE.
M1y practic cof 23 years standing, worth $3000 per

aunumn to a good inan. Satisfactory reasons for
selling., Real estate cost over 94,000. Building 8
-cars old, in tirst-class order. 4 acres land under
high cultivation (if more is wanted, can be obtained,
adjoining).

WiIl sil for $3000. Fiail cash. Addres-

DB .H.- HARBISI
Beaver River, Yarrnouth, N. S.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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COMPARATIVE DIGESTIVE POWER OF PEPSINS!
R. 1. Chittendcn, Ph. D., Professor of Physiological Chemistry at Yale Univer-sity, rcad a paper entitled "Observations on

the Digestive Fermnents," before a section of the New York Academy of Medicine, January 23rd, 1889, which was publishecd in
the 1>/iladdelfi/a iled/ica/ N'r, February i 5th, 1889.

This gives an able comprchensive rcview of the whole subject, of the investigations of other observers from the discovery of
the digestive ferments to the present time and of the experiments of the author, from which he reaches the following conclusions

"As a final result then we may consider the true proteolytic power of the following Pepsins compared with onc of the highest
digestive power ta he as follows :--

REL ATIVE PROTEOLYTIC ACTIO.
1. Parke, Davis & Co.'s Peosiînm Purei in hamellis................... 100 5. Ford's Pepsin in Scales................ ........................... 32
2. F'airchild's Pejsin in Sale....... ............................... 52 6. ilorth's iure Pepsiti ................................................. 16
3. Scheffer's Dry Piepsin Concentrafed...... .......................... 48 Boiudtlîi'cpsin.................... ............................ 14
4. Lenîder's Crystal Pepsin..... ..... ................................. 35 8. Royal Cemical Co.'s Pure iepsin.................................. .. i9

"As to the actual strength of these preparations, i milligram of the strongest pepsin convertecd into soluble products 198
milligramns of the pure dry albumen, which would be practically equal to 2000 parts of fluid ecgg-albumen."

Dr. John R. Winslow, Lecturer on Chemistry at the Women's Medical College, Baltimnore, Md., read a paper before the
Clinical Society of Maryland, January isth, 1889, entitled " Pepsin and its Incompatibles with Exhibition of Tests." His
conclusions are about the saine as those of Professer Chittenden. Frio his article we quote the following table illustrating the
comparative digestive power of different pepsins.

.TEIBITION OF COMPARATIVE TESTS.
1, Parke, Davis & Co.'s 2, Fairchild Bros. & Foster's ; 3, Jensen's ; 4, Boudault's ; 5, Ford's ; 6, Lehn & Fink's (German

scale); 7, Merck's.
Repriints of these articles and other interesting literature on digestive ferments mailed to physicians on request.

PARKE, DA&VIS & 00.,
Detroit and New York.

TaADE MAnL.

Respecting Artificial Teeth-Everything else being equal-The STRONGEST are the BEST.

THE STRONCEST ! Johison & LuI's ImIJPovetl Artificial Teth.
Arrait 2s years' piraçtiei experieice in the maniufneturo 1%rI>cîlain. Tcth, we are enablicd to su

stantiate the claitmt wheihw c oinitteiced to imlake somle yCars ago, anîd whicil wic have tmItilitaieiCd and d
DED now iaintain, without the sligitest fear of coitradictioni,-viz. : That

JOHNSON & LUND'S IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL TEETH are the Strongest in the World.

i na aing this claim we Imiale ino exceptions, cither as to iake or ialionalit.l, :ndi CarnestIy roque
the profession t'O give thein the scvercst test required by the exigecics of the busiess, ani hen, to jnd
the results in comitarison with the productions of the lest known iakers. We do ntot fer the verdict._

To those dentists who are usigor make of teeth, we say nothing, as they are as well aware of t
qIuaities of our goods as twc are: but to thos 'not using thein, and leho are anmyît by the teeth thei t
ise craingl ii vulcaniziig, or breaking in wear to ai inusual degrec, we say, give Josso. & Luai
.tiiinvaniu A airiciAi Tr.RTn a triai.--/tcma ii theim of the depot syn arep atronizing, and if they are n

forthcoining, write d oirctly to us, anl ie will either supply you or direct yoi wherc you can obtain the
nearer honile.---Rspctfully, .TOHNSO N S LUND,

irincipal Depot and 1aniufactory, 620 lace St., Philadueihia. Braneh epot, 514 Wabash Ave., Chicag
ENRENsOLL.c

ANEftKEtmNrNN

IN

i rt A futii stock of Messrs. 30iissoù & Lust's miake of. LhI'llOVE|l) A ii'Tif"ICTA is T H ET
G~W..Jd5B1RC N togethier n jih ail instrum encits. appliancees and pireparationis used ini the, practicc ai Denttistry, can bec obtalin

at the MoatAc lDentai and Sturgical Deptot of Mr. J. 1f. ChOapmian, Na. 2Ž04 St. Cathterinie .Stret
sTETTIN corier Neiill Coilege Avenue, Montreal.

1X' Seid your orders to
ME. .T. -TT. CFA~?M AN

__ _NT FoRa CANADA. 2291, st. Catheiniei Strcet, M!ONTlE'A i, CANADA.
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NOVA SCOTIA PRINTINGICO.
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